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CARRICK COUNCILMILDMAY COUNCILSccgmiller sells kiddie picture books.Buy your Chrilslinas toys at Wendts.
Bachelor cigaija for Xmas, at the drug I Xmas, postcards and booklets at Seeg- 

store. I miller’s.
Waterman fountain pens at the Drug | WTom Bennett visited friends in Cargill

this week.

SSMt! i'..
Town Hall, Dec.,.11,1SU - 

Carrick Council met this date pursu
ant to adjournment. All the members 
present. The Reeve in the chair. The 
minutes of last meeting were read and

ILORING 1 Council met pursuant to adjournment.
Members all present. The Reeve in the 
chair. Minutes of last meeting read and 
on motion qf Miller—W itter^-adopted.

The followingN«^mmm submitted and *d*pted’ ’ ,

recommended to be paidi , „PlN*NCE Rbi^>rt . ___
1 Gowdy, splicing iron pick -...... 85 The following accounts were referred
J F Schuett, use of hall,’ 11 mtgs 8 00 to the Finance Committee and disposed 
Hy Schmidt, part sal as Constable » 40 0f as follows:—

‘“TSFSFSS*IgPïrr isKSflXEC »8 *igr!**»*f~* mm 
»«ftSSsam"" $s

"-feif&ffaaai..? s i s
In the metier of Beatrice Kinjie it was Village of Mild may, i coat of 

resolved on motion of Miller—-Witter _ a^vïinâ 14
that this Council dots not feel justiBed Tp
of paying, nor of guaranteeing payment [Geo Schwalm & Son, for bridge

covering ■••iu»nn
E Stroeder, rep bridge, posts,
Drl^ellnmn. sal as M.O.H, ïiii tS S
Jos Dietner, 120 Ids gravi.......... I 4#
N Hohnstein, wood for hall..... , ■ 89
Jno Polfuss, bal gravi acct1...... 8 19
J A Johnstone, bal sal aa clerk 187 SO 
J A Johnstone, stationery and

postage, supplies................ S 89
Fischer, refund Stat Labor 

L W Schaus, covering bridge &
spikes  ........ t 79

H Keelan, bal sal as Treasurer .
and war tax ......................... 49 89

F Kutz, tj cords wood for hall... II 81 
A Quanta, rep 2Sth sideroad and 

f» loads grflvel.sf.wks,•»»••••••••«
Jos Grubb, rejj and All culvert...
A Schmidt, re 4 dys Stat Labor S 99 
X WeBer Estate, * stringers for 

bridge, Lot 18, Çon 14-.....
Tp. Cuirass, bal fee—Keeffer

Goetz ditch..................... —•• * 87
M Filsinger, 1 mtg lj dys R&B • Stf

r4œ;:-.

J Juergens, 1. “ ...... .............. * ™
Mr. J. M- Rscher, Reeve of Mildasey,

Store.stand in the Royal Hotel Block tor 
luarantee Style, Fit and WorhmOjn- For ornaments for your Christmas tree 

call at Wendts.
Solve the Xmiis gift problem by com* | Mrs. J. T. Kidd is visiting her mother 

ing to Knechtel'a.

Sonora Orang :s, large size, 40c a doz
en at Schefter’s.

*•

mum
’ FURNISHINGS

at Woodstock.
The Gazette wishes its readers a joy* 

ous Christmas.
Ivory and ebony goods and cases at 

Seegmiller’s.

Willards and Pattersons chocolates 
exclusive agency at the drug store.

Fancy Cluster Table Raisins in one 
pound packages* for 40c at Schefter’s.I the newest styles in Men’s Shirts, 

Etc. For Christmas Gifts, our stock 
)st suitable and appropriate lines.

Holly sprays, Poinietias, tins», and Schools close next Tursdiy for the 
red chip dice for decorating at Seegmil- Christmas holidays, 
ler’s. Dr. DeAlva is holding a series of eon- 

A fine assortment ol . Christmas pre-1 ccrta at Belmore this week, 
sénts at special prices, at Wendt's jewel-

miedmayRE,
We are glad to report that Mr. Peter 

Lenahan is improving rapidly.
The rabbit season opens next Monday, 

Dec. 23, and will continue until the end 
of the year.

Follow the crowds to KnechteVeXmas 
gift store. Come in the morning and 
avoid the rush.

There will be no reduced rates in effect 
on the G.T R. railway for the Christmas 
and New Year holidays.

ry store.
Special prices on ladies’ Coats and 

Furs for Xmau. giving at Knechtel & 
Knechtel’s.

«• 41
Buy her a camera at SeegmiUjr’s.
Beegmiller has a full line of Çurtex hail 

preparations. , ^
Extra choice California Lemons, p0c 

per dozen at Schefter’s. r
„ Give him a safety razor for Xmas. Oe 
it at the drug store.

Call at Wendts for your Christmas 
cards, booklets and tags.

Let us supply your wants in Perfumes.
We sell Colgates’. Schefter.

Heavy winter coating special at S3.19 
per yard at Knechtel & Knechtel’a.

Cigars in boxes of 10, 25 and 60, suit
able for Xmas, gifts at Schefter’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knechtel of Han. p'ay of toys, candies, etc. 
over visited relatives here on Tuesday.

Try our pure, course ground butcher 
pepper at 45c a lb. at Knechtel & Knech- 
tel's.

Is there going to be a Victrola in yôuf- 
home this Christmas? Schefter sell* 
them. I

Special prices on men’s Suits* O' 
coats, Fur Coats, Mackinaw coa* 
at Weiler Bros’.

Principal Willoughby of the Chesley 
public school, spent a couple of days in 
town this week.

B. Rulaifd, Deemerton, has for ealel 
one of the best farms in Carrick. See 
his adot in another column.

Messrs. David and Alex. Mitchell of 
Toronto were here last Friday attending 
the funeral of their uncle, the late Wm 
Carnegie.

If you intend to purchase a Piano on 
Phonograph it will pay you to call at J.:
F. Schuctt’s furniture store and secure 
some of the great bargains he is offering.

The box social, advertised to be held 
| at Lints School on Friday evening of 

this week, has been postponed owing to 
• the prevalence of influenza in that sec

tion and at Clifford.
Messrs. James and Stanley Darling, 

and John Kreuger of Carrick attended 
the Winter Fair at Guelph last week and 
returned home suffering with a severe 
attack of influenza.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Albrecht and three 
children of Republican City, Nebraska, 
visited the former’s mother and other 
relatives here last week. Mr. Albrecht 
is a railway telegrapher and holds a good 
position.

There will bean Executors auction sale 
of farm lot 20, Con. A. Carrick, in the 
County of Bruce on Jan. 7, 1919, or 
shortly after. The farm stock and im
plements of the estate of the late Joseph 
Meyer will also be sold. Sale bills will 

7.17 follow later.
William McGavin of Sebringville, el

dest son of the late John McGavin of 
this village, is spending a week with 
friends and relatives in this section. It 
is n:arly seventeen years since Williams 
last visit to Mildmay, and he sees a great 
many changes.

Daniel Russwurm’s team ran away in

isssssa IS 22to the Hospital of Sick Children. Tor
onto, the charges for treatment of Beat
rice Kinzie, believing that heri father, 
Elam Kinzie, is in a fair position to pay 
for such treatment himself.—Carried. j 

Schmidt—Miller—That this Council 
do now adjourn to meet again at the call 
of the Clerk—Carried.
Mildmay, Dec. 16th.

It is rumored that lhsre will be a con-1 
test for the Reeveship of the village of 
Mildmay f0:1£'19.

. Mens' new Ties, Mufflers, Socks, 
Shirts, Arm-bands, etc., for Christmas 
at Weiler Bros’.

Miss Edith Kidd of the Merchants 
Bark staff, ta laid off duty this week on 
account of illness.

V. Chas. Schurter Jao 
Clerk.

1 6S

Mr. Frank Schmidt, ofNeustadt, who 
recently purchased a farm in Normanby, 

Pte. Elmo Schnurr, writing from Eng-1 was in town on Tuesday.
I*nd recently, says he expects to sail for i The lel7 victory Bond maturing in 
Canada in a lew weeks. ie22, advanced in price thi. week one-

Do your Christmas shopping at Weil- half of one per cent. It is flrat class 
er Bros’., where you can buy a nice dis- j buying yet. If you have any spare funds

see J. A. Johnston at once. *

FORMOSA.
A- 10 96

1 99Mr. and Mrs. Spitzig of Breslau are 
visiting with the latter’» mother, Mrs. 
O. Arnold in the village.

Mrs. Geo. Flachs returned last week 
from a couple of weeks visit with her 
daughters in Hamilton.

On Saturday the burial of an infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Illig took 
place at the R. C. cemétery here.

Mr. Leo Schumacher, principal of the 
Separate school at Humboldt, Saak., is 
visiting friends hero aad at Waterloo.

X

Merry
Christmas 

to all ”

79

Mr. Peter Reuber is threshing clover Nurse Schefter returned home this 
for the Carrick farmers. The crop is tur-1 weck ,rom Deemerton, where she was in 
ning out fairly well this year.

If your friend is a smoker,nothing will I was ill with pneumonia, 
please him better for a Xmas, gift than gentleman is doing fine, and will be able 
one of our,„Cased Pipes. Schefter. to take up hie work again in a few weeks.

i
attendance upon Rev. R. M. Haller, who 

The Rev.0V

proposed a basil
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Scheele returned I The influenza epidemic is ex-acting a 

this week to their home at West Branch very heavy toll at Chesley. There are 
after spend'r" a couple of months here, several hundred cases in the town, and a

dozen deaths have resulted during the 
past week. Mrs. Henry Ankermann, 
and her 25 year old son, Raymond, both 
succumbed on Sunday. They are well 
known here.

and Gravel pft
Mr. Jos. Hoffarth of CariandKWM in the road 

the village on Saturday.H
)

Mi
The Preparedness League is making 

an effort to provide a handsome shield 
for all the soldier boys as they return

A Clerk be authorized to execute a del 
the gravel pit property to the Villai 
Mildmay, and that the Clerk be inst

Mias Olive Lambertus of Hrpworth is 
visiting friends in the visage.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Himmelabach of 
Buffalo who attended the funeral of the ed to draw up an ag

Township Machinera»./ Wc have had several days of delight- 
ful, bright weather this week and wheel- Mr. Ezra Briggs, High County Con
ing is splendid. Autos arc in general stable, was here last Friday morning, in- 
use again. | vestigating the recent burglary at Hel-

wig Bros.’ store. One of our residents

fofmelrs uncle, the late John Flach, visit, 
ed friends in the village last week.t common

ried
Acorn*

Will Re-organise Sections.
The Mildmay Public end Separate 

School sectiona will re-organize their 
school boards at the next annual nett
ing. We learn that there will be'|Tx 
trustees in each section after this year. 
All the ratepayers should turn out end 
see that proper men are selected.

Christmas Gifts.
Buy yourself and your friends some

thing useful for Christmas. There is 
nothing more appropriate than a nice 
piece of furniture. Call on J. F. Schuett 
and secure some of these comfortable 
Rockers, Couches, Beds, Springs, Mat
tresses, etc. A great variety to select 
from at very reasonable prices.

Three Cornered Fight.
There is a well defined rumor that 

there will be a three-cornered fight for 
the Reeveship of Carrie! for the year 
1919. Messrs. Moses Filsinger and Jos. 
Montag have announced their intention 
of standing for the office, and another 
prominent parrick farmer, has adso sig
nified his intention of running for the 
position.

Another Farm Change.
Mr. Frank Schmidt has disposed of 

his farm on the 12th concession of Ct£ 
rick to Mr. John H. Ries of Carlsruhfij 
The purchase price is $6800, mijd 
Ries obtains possession on March l$g 
Mr. Schmidt intends to purchase Ml 
Jacob Miller’s farm on the 11th conM 
sion and Mr. Miller will move to Mi|* 
may after disposing of his stock and ]m 
plements by auction.

Five boatloads of Canadian soldiers re- __ the burglar trying to force an en-
turned to Canada this week. Capt. Roy trance mto the atore but did not consid- 
Whitehead, of the 160th, is among those I jt worth while giving the alarm. No 
returning home. - definite clue as to identity of the guilty

The skating rink has been leased to party has been obtained.
Mr. Alfred Sauer, who will have the ice 
ready for skating on New Years if the 
weather permits.

softO. E. SEEGMILLER what authority the 
matter, and to repc 

The meeting then
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Druggist, Mildmay.

“Buy Drugs at a Drug Store”
Tfie remains of the late Wm. Carnegie 

arrived here last Friday noon, and were 
taken to the home of Mr. and Mr*. J. A. 

A Christmas entertainment will be I Haines in the village. The funera* took 
held in the Evangelical church on the place jn tbe afternoon to the Clifford 
6th concession of Carrick, on Sunday | cemetery, and was attended by quite a 
evening, Dec. 22nd.

• :
Mrs. Mary Burke, who has bee* 

ding some months with her 
left for her home Jo Co- 
last week.

Mrs. Char. terôtjjyJ 
news that her ilkj*£|yCi 
Saskatchewan, 
last week. , Yj 

AndrewOm^^^H 
this vicihiflH 
$14.00 per’ I 

Mr. David - 
this weAwj

• M FINGER number of the friends of the deceased, 
that the two Mr. Jas. Simpson of Brandon accom-We are glad to report 

Mildmay patients at the Walkerton hos- panied the remains to Mildmay. 
pilai: A. W. Hinsperger and Ezra] At the end cf tffis yeaHtie supervision
Haineq^rr doing very nicejy.

Mr. George Helwig is suffering with I out of the hands of the Trustees, and 
an attack of pneumonia. He is doing will then come under the direct contro

- very nicely, and prospetta are bright for of the local council. This Departmen
ian early recovery. has been careful!* managed by the true-

I tees and it is possible that the new coun
cil for 1919 may see fit to place it in charge 
of a commission, to be comprised of the 
members present Trustee Board.

ill
Mildmay

I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar-

of the Mildmay Fire Department passes
\

I Mr. William G. Berry is laid up with 
an attack of pneumonia. He was quite 
ill for a few days but the doctor now re
ports that he is progressing very favor- 

i ably.

Con- anteed. Bi
Auction Sale.

George Schwalm & Son will hold an 
auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments at farm lot 10, con. 7, Carrick, im
mediately west of Mildmay, on Saturday 
Dec. 21. The farm will also be offered 
for sale subject to a reserve bid. See 
bills for particulars.

Village Properly for Sale.
That desirable residence west of the 

depot, owned by Chas. Titmus, is offer
ed for sale on reasonable terms. This 
is a fine two storey brick dwelling and 
fine garden. One of the best locations 
in Mildmay.

Mr. Jgmea Bremner of Kitchener, vyho 
’naa been engaged in electrical work here 
'during the past four months, was taken 
home on Monday suffering with pleurisy 
and bronchitis.

, Mildmay will have a good hockey club 
this winter. There is excellent material 
for a fast seven, and lovers of this grand 
winter game will have an opportunity of 
seeing some good contests.

f Mr. J6hn Darroch of Lakelet-conduct- 
the village on Tuesday afternoon, start- ied a very successful sale for the George 
ing from Jos. Hesch’s blacksmith ahop. hFischer Estate last Saturday. It was a 
The frightened animals made straight "rainy afternoon, but there was a big 
for the Royal Hotel building, and, Mrs. i crowd, and the bidding was brisk.
Fred Arnold had a very narrow escape 
from being run over. The horses were 
captuiei near Balaklava.

The St. Paul’s Evangelical Sunday 
School will hold their Christmas enter
tainment on Dec. 25th at 7.30. A pro
gram of a high order is under way, in
cluding special choir music, male chorus
es, drills, pantomines, recitations etc.
Admission 25c and 10c. Every person 
cordially*nvited. There will be no 
vice in this church next Sunday even, 
ing.

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

Morning train, southbound ...
Mail Train, northbound.........
Afternoon Train, southhqund 
Night train, northbound ......

11.44
4.18
9.09

XXXXXXMtXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XX

NEWS of the WEEK x
V $x Died at Vancouver.

Mr». Jos. Kloepfer received ately 
message on Saturday, bringing till 
rowful news of the death of her yo* 
daughter, Susannah Regina, wifqlj 
Edward J. Shanahan. On Deti 
Mrs. Shanahan gave birth to a bal 
at St. Paul's hospital, and was Æ 
satisfactory progress toward rgj 
Unfortunately,she took very* 
passed away last Saturday, iH 
was 39 years, 18 months and 4* 
and was born at her parent’s 
in Carrick. She was beautifuljj* 
ance and disqpsition, and madojH 

friends wherever she w*

0 X Property Sold Well.
There is a brisk demand for well local- 

■ed real property in the village this fall. 
Last Saturday the property belonging to 
the estate of the late Mr. Geo. Fischer, 

sold by public auction to Mr. Adam 
There

xItems of Interest to 
Everybody.

XX OCXXXXXXXXXWOOBCXXXXXXX

Table Figs, and Dales at Schefter’s.
New nuts In at Scheflcr’s at reason

able prices.
Miss Ulllan Sicling of Elmira is home 

on a visit to her mother.
Chocolate Bars 5c, Spearmint gum, 3 

for 10c at Weiler Bros',
Large stock of Victor records 

at Schefter’s. Over 600 selections to 
pick from.

The Mildmay Lutheran congregation 
Li. ill Hold their annual Chris’mas festival 
Lin Tuesday evening of next week.
E We have the biggest and nicest assort
ant of candies at all prices for Christ- 
■s. Mixed nuts at 30c a lb. Weiler

X
X
X

Mr. William J. Spotton of Howick 
was in town on Tuesday on business. 
Mr. Spotton is deputy Reeve of that 
township, and will oppose Mr. Harding, 
the present reeve, for the chief magis
trate's chair for 1919.

A Hydro-electric engineer addressed 
(he local Council and a number of the 
business men of the village last evening. 
The-Council has been in communication 
with the Hydro-Electric Commission 
v»s o»me time in an effort to secure in
formation.

It ifi estimated that when all the Can
adian soldiers return home next year, 
there will be along with the munition 
workei-g who are being thrown out of 
work, nearly half a million men to find 
employment for. It is an immense prob
lem to, solve.

W?3
Stroeder for the sum of $1600. 
were quite a number of prospective pur
chasers present, and the bidding was
keen.

Auction Sale of Live Stock.
There will be sold by pubjic auction on 

the premises of Harry
con. 4, Culross on Friday, Dec. 20th, at warm _____

o’clock sharp, 14 cows supposed to Deceased was an expert 
be with calf; 4 cows not with calf; 2 two held responsible position^ 
year old steers; 20 year old steer» and and Grimsby, and later a B 
heifers; 10 steers and heifer calves. Gov- C. I n August, 191 . 
ernment inspected and government dip- marriage to Mr. Bdwar* M 
ped. Terms: six months credit with 6 Vancouver. Her death 141 
p.c. interest on furnishing approved t-.d by a wide circle ojfri* 

Louis Dosman, proprieter, of whom extend their
to ' Jt sorrowing huai «M

Dosman, lot 1,ser-on hand

BORN.

H.L1G—In Carrick, on Dec. 12th, to Mr( 
and Mrs. Jerome Illig, a son. The 
child lived only a very abort time 
after birth.

joint notes.
John Purvis, auctioneer.
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THIS ORIGINAL IKX'UMLNT IS IN VKRY HOOK CONDITION.
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Alter a Trial Ttwi lb,mutmmy -------—
Consumers are possessed with a lalthrand 
enthusiasm entirely lacking before the quality 
was actually demonstrated.

I -War Hospital, He played IIUT" jS 
“Little Joke a Glorious Courage. \ ,

/ Wounded, Weaponless, in a HUNS TRIED TO BREAK SPIRIT 
1 OF BRITISH PRI60NERS99 By Edna. Howell.&

They brought him. » Tonio, tha, said, ‘‘and I like the 
clown, feet first from the Red Cross { Francisco to 
train to the big motor ambulance. Kansas City—
His was the last stretcher to slide in
to the deep gray
* The motor slipped tnrougn niue t "ino, ino!" sn< 
streets of tall narrow houses and ! wounded where ?” 
drew up at a broad door with Tech- ; ed over the 
nical School written above it. From ]2th Bersagli

l

German Red Cross Nurse Kicked 
Crutch From Under a 

Wounded Man.

y rn all—from San 
New York. But 

not know it?” 
t beside his thena

11 Kansas City—you do 
Again from the co 

k came the creaking of h mattress, 
through vide ] “No, No!” she laughed. ’** ‘‘And

lV»r pencil pois- 
tiny notebook. “The 

Wounded—’’"Her 
“I shall 

she addëd,

I It fçll to"the lot of the writer of 
t>hese notes to spend eighteen months 
àmong the British prisoners who were 
aent from Germany to Switzerland 
P>r internment. During that period 
fie was in constant daily intercourse 
Jith them, and so had peculiar oppor
tunities to hear the story that one or 
Another had to tell-of his experiences 
3hile in German hands.

van.
The motor slipped

I» the beat flavored and the moat economical tea 
ever offered for sale. 1508
Sut you \ Oft getting the 
Must Insult j Genuine

nical School written above it. From ]2th Bersagliere. 
the bare flagstaff no banner waved still smooth voice paused.
Test the eye of an enemy’s aeroplane wait ''for the surgeon,” 
should see the scarlet cross on the j “because wounded all save irose and 
whiy ground. oye and little "finger. Is it not so,

Two hospital ordrlies, gray heads, j Toiiio?” 
carne and solemnly tugged at, the : Ilis eyes twinkled back into the
stretcher of Tonio. It refused to cheerful face. Thd sun shot its, -, , . . , criTY.„
budge. Carefully they pui r»d out ! bright bars through the long Italian j In the hope of b 1 „ g -
the three other stretchers. For a windovvs, and the wiMcr air was soft. tl^m& of the calculated cruelties in- 
breath each stretcher touched the from garden terraois. A deep sigh i flicted on our men, the following 
ground before it was eased to the ; broke from his lip^. Soft as a j Rories are chosen for publication,
supporting leather straps hung from feather Tn the air, it seemed to lift j They are, alas! only a few out of
the shoulders of the bearers. The | itself up into the whijte hospital walls, hundreds lik^them, find they are not ■ 
thr* ; wounded opened their eyes, and His eyes, like dark bpals, were fixed! . Worg. fof the simple reason that | without
the.r laughter mingled with the shouts on the nurse above .him. He saW| £ the indignities inflicted on | get up

"S-SC^h.,...»..... 63 asrf±i a •*
srvï,-r"“"y'-'r„,1“w-sk*" s's5lieen noticed for many y • U giant, lifted th.j alight boyish figure symbol on her breast land on her arm I point o£ capture to the prison damaged

If this experiment is maaema o{ Tonio £n bjs arms and tenderly and in the centre of the white veij [ T and o£ the f,]thy cattle trucks i forced tr 
very small way at first, the interest ,aid him down on a waiting stretcher, that fell down her shoulders to her , , . , published- but an \ taken to
Shown will be a great surprise Many. The sun shot its dazzling white waist. ?! aee«vated c“eUy may “8 «"<•
people are well informed but have bars on the motionless form whose The nurse was now thrusting this i , 01 ____ arrived five feet,
had no chance to make use of their eyes alone W:_-rc never still. uniform, black with trehch-dirt, torn Df WlS|?. Privatei E—;,rivho arrived ; ^ ’
knowledge while others are really I He was swathed like a mummy with shot, the arms slit by the first, tw --ntually at Chateau d Oex ha bread 
tkir.lv for* general tonics of conversa- from head to foot in dirty white, his aid, into a great white sack. Big Ad his leg shattered in the fighting, 1
? kfvo few oDoortunities or twenty-four wounds still in their,boots and gaiters," too, went in to be fK\ i,ad done his pitiful best with « " -
tion but have few PP ’ . ! field bandages; across his breast lay j disinfected. Tonio with his twenty; field-dressing before he was captured. do s<- aIbu
think they have not the time, t0 _ his Eorsagliere hat, the long droop- -four wounds watched her easy move- spent three days with his com- °,,r blIV until, as he ■
Both cUsses of people find pleasure, ing cock pBlume3 0f bottle-green ting- ments.- , . v “ades^h a clttle truck without once “By tile end of two ■

, . - - . tv„. and a cofflihon interest in starting a -j with dark red. At his side lay He knew no pain. It had vanish- . , , , -, - there- I wet pretty well sopQ^*Ject of conversation, a - reajing_Monl or a library that would two monstrous boots, tied together ed in his amazement at white sheets, bclnB ., . , ’ attention And I didn’t get much revff't^^
opportunity now People who al- ™ *the enjoyment 0f the general with white cord and caked with yel- the joy of a roof and this white forhadnetherfood nor anyat-enbon fl„K„r was swLming in
most never touched a newspaper are ... , low mud. smiling creature. The present wip- to his limb. By some means or other Jj f _ „nnfllpT wei] OVereager for news or picture»- because P P1 ^ ^ how small the undertek- Tonio’s bright «yes round and ed out unnamable horrors te had he had improvised a crutch and whcn feet1ta„ s0 , could only hunch
fronted ones who may be heard committee, should be toimed ^S, 6^ni„ sighed softly, , and dared ^ n^htr'Z myrclf u, r.gamst the wa,,. But th >y

The general advance of all prices and tl‘® work carTled on ^t^nnated raised the little fin8er of Ins right turn his head to survey more loving-f ]atform to a wajting room, ho was aav[ 'k vtas "° iF^od’,and 80 ', lh.e 
denrived manv neonlc of the pub- >>"■ If only newspapers are donated, hanJ That and his eyes and nose ; ly the scene about him. able to hobble after them. A woman fifit day they mdt me back into l>osP'-

has deprived m y P P , ^ d they must be cared for, then sold, and werc a1l that the field-surgeon had He saw the orderly iWs of white worker seeing her oppor- tal- But I se*m to have had a cold
lications that they the money used toward decaying ex- !e£t exposed. cots and the smiling faVes of the Red. Cross worker seeing; imr opp ^ my ches¥ ever since.»
In the cities tins is not so lamentable geg yThe possibilities are very The big corporal flung back his men, their faces washed. In one turnty, made a quick__  ;t
for, by taking a few extra minutes, P but the interest will be almost'head, and the waiting crowd of on- ; corner a transformation! scene wss" her foot, and, as E , , „ kZ „.„J 

may gain any amount of informa- nroDortion to the thought ! lookers tiptoed at the great laugh j taking place as two eldVriy black- criked it under lus crutch as he was
tion at the libraries; but in many JJên to working out the! that rang out. bearded men became youngsters un- pacing her. He fell heavily on to
small places a library is considered a P “7 d'taif ‘ cven tho smallest trial. Tonio was a genius, one of the der the razors awuftaesi A nun the broken leg, and lie remembers
luxury,-and people who once passed f,r«- detal!s ot even tne sm world’s great artists. It was not so ] with a white-wmged bonnet of Saint the ahouts of delight from the on-
magazines or newspapers along are much what he said or did but the way j Vincent dc Paul was gliding down the ]ookerg at this clever bit of work.
selling them now, Or sending them Teach The Boy To Be Tidy. he said it or did it that made lnm ! aisle, her soft white skats The story told by Corporal P------
away. This method is extremely R b most -)Slportant in the incul- aÜSfence^tbl1 bearingnoharpbut8 Tgrest bLl of can be recordedinhisownword^ A
commendable, but the fact remains ration of habits of pcrsonal'beatness tnrn o{ an eyelasli be percefttible to broth. A soldier was calling for eLtarty of men had ’ J d
that there are thousands of people, thal the boy shall have hU individual a crowd The square long head with pair of socks and a boy with blue*|jj^cmany for mternm ,

- particularly in rural districts, who belongi!lgs- not to be touched by any- the ban lank jaw, the humorous eyes from the Vente was pirouettmg^*|iter lost no time in visiting the
are left 'mentally starved. one else. The lad who has to bor- mouth and t he twinkling eyes, ap- on a crutch *^*1 their comfoi-table hospital at

While many of ouï country'towns mother', hairbrush and father's pealed but it «as the man himself (To be continued.) Trîbourg. P------ was »bviouri>
can not have a large library, there collm, buttons. Bister’S manicure who drew. He carried with him an -----------O----------  . ____ of the worst cases, his deathly pallor
are few that can not have a sm*ll -, and the famiIy whiskbroom atT wa^mfeh/cam a^otoli He ORIGIN OF THE INDIAN aad Hhakmglimbs 'nd>cated that he
one if the need is recognized. Ill a ... hai, ha,racv wni not dark way might, cany a torch, tie ___ had “been through it.” On reply to
tittle Ontario town a few years ago ^ kg fpt to acquire fastidious per- Ashing honest "fares’ with® hinest Probable That Certain Asiatics Are an inquiry as to what had happened, 
there was a crying need for ju«t this gon#, ,labit5 of grooming as lie would mirth as a sun tinges its flowers. the Ancestors of Opr Indians. , I’m a renrisal- I don’ta.s.tt.jstts st , "•4K -tirs?» i* » « Jer,ti sskajis 2,raïS,Ær«i:s. r, ;;

ast a few books of common interest, tree’incline_in the case of a boy, his white mask. It was the old, old he come? ... and tied to a post. They used enough
»>-day, after only a few years, this i, tt . ho v the man iove3 order I story. Tonio had vowed his eternal The idea that he originated as rope to moor a ship; when they fin- 
Kiks as one of the best small libra- 7°. ■ , ear have! levengo for the theft of the mate human variety oil this continent was ished tying me up I was all rope.
K in the nrovince , " Ü , a. ™n ij tel that had been his since the world be- ]ong ago dismissed as utterly improb- My feet werc about six inches from

afternoon tea in 'T ^ ia t,kTr “is best friend had stolen his ab,‘ BThat he arrived as an early: the ground. I stayed like that for
■ivst came a little afternoon tea m achieve these things iifc his persona, j one ewe lamb. Tonio never knew :mmiln.ant from \Fiu seemed the! ,î„i,t hours—it was bitter cold—and 

over a paint shop, Where belongings unless the habit has been, yie particulars though he had found l lh ,, ,,ntied me I fell down and
g was made. At this, {ormed in youth. To the end of hisL little slip of crumpled white paper plausible theoiy. J »hen they ™ti®d ">e 1 1611 aown a,,a

e first public meeting, the project ]ife n0 raatter how orderly and ac- with the words Kansas City written - ^r°b "weverPr wL not^ obtatoed' hCy „
was presented, thoroughly discussed curate the processes of his mental en-i in penfil. . , ... Ï1 Alns Hrdlicks of the United Repeated the Torture,
and the committees appointed. From dcav01. he will be apt to fling liis col-! Dnvin by b'”!d fa‘"’ J tv tat State° Tl.wLaV of Fthnoloev made ‘ The doctor came round next morn-
tliat modest start the interest spread ,ars aad his neckties about his room, ' ^7hLrt>rAdv rwn over thc’ sea ^ ,on» a»o Lort nf râriaf exnToral ing and said I was quite fit for a 
until the 1-oom was soon outgrown and tos3 away towels in crumpled heaps, ^ dage Cl)"gt four hundred lire, tion ofEastern Siberia and Mongolia, further dose, so I had another eight 
a better one secured. in his bathroom and be a little bit in- That day Tonio had only half a lira h , f und 80attcred people who' hours at the same game—same post

A-thorough canvass of the township djffcrent to rents in liis underclothes jn thc worn little brown purse Rina , , mbeled American In-I >“>d aame'rope. Only this time they
showed that every one was eager to all<1 knots in his bootlaces. had given him. , , dLJ as to be vhtuallv indistinguishj didn't tie me off the ground; instead
help. Those who could not giye A11 these things are in the power It took him five years to /ave four Las' «' üe v“ v 1 they stood me down with my feet in
hooks or maganizes, donated a chair, of llis mother to determine. Rome hundred lire. They were live.years , , gJ theP complexion' a bucket of water up to the ankles,
a table, or a lamp. Others gave ^ ave netur,lly neater and more of .unabridged abysses and blad .^rir^ith btaek Æht lSw.» wa8 bitter cold‘ , J
their time and assisted the “house fjtidious than others, but all boys caverns, no appreciation of tb? S®"1”8 to cofresnond 1 “After that it was weeks before I
committee” in cleaning, painting the may bc trained to give care to their 7ahi™him like a spring of charged \funv of them if dressed like oui^ could move; but when Lwas a bit bet- 
room, or in building the necessary belongings and to “pick up things”, ^‘n Then Ids SeleapcS forth, ^rfgines w^lld be taken for ?n\ ter I got two of my churns to help | 
book shelves. The town made a ap- ')t,3tead of flinging them down for ]liR iallgh ra„g round the world. In di v thc mo„t cxpcrt aathropolJ me—I couldnt use my legs, but I, 
propriation. Soon hundreds of re- somabody else to put away. Thc lad j a night be could earn enough to keep d . . 3imilaritv extends even ti Put an arm round tb® ,,ecks of ,n*y
ference and information books were of elcvefi^-evcn of eight—may lie „ family for a year. l,«Kits and customs” 1 chums, and they dragged me out into ,
placed on the shelves and gladly taug-nt the essentials of good groom-, Yet he left that life, to earn two . represent a verv an-t the compound for a hit of fresh air.
used by the grateful patrons. All ing> not 0nlv grooming of the body, cents a day and full rations when ,.ace—older than the Mongol!- “But I never went out again after
ages ar« catered to, With particuar but o£ £]le wardrobe. Soiled collars, there was not an advance over the mesent-dav Siberians that once. It was told that if I could
attention to the needs of the boys and unpressed trousers, ripped gloves anti ragged peaks ot glacier Alps and ‘ remote antiquity in not 8ive thc Proper salute to the Ger-

». - ». - « =.Müx *t earas•snrjrt,tf E5ES5EE53 r,ss,i r sxxt

they are to the mother who is respon Thc hosoital is gay when late- relatively newcomers—a rather strik] a stretcher. ..
sible for his future good habits ^ m comer3 arrive. Perhaps at night ; suggestion when one consider* Apparently no opportumt> 
these respects; and though “picking through the long salas, flows a state- ,“ ,. . f chi is h.j that could be utilized foi breaking
up” after a boy is usually easier than ly pageant of grief, the wistful long- j ~ yf ded history J‘ the spirit of the captives and dcaden-
eWrnallv remonitrating and arguing ings of lonely wives and old mothers, ; fai the oldest of recorded h s J- ing their self-respect. This partly 
with him habits of peramal neatness and the plaints of little children | However, even the b‘atory of th,. w]]y they were 60 often de-

mhpuld be as carefully insisted upon weeping through wards and corridors [ Chinese (as distinguished from mere .eJ q£ £acilitles for washing, and 
WiL,,lita nf truthfulness and nolito- to tremble by each loved and tortur-, tradition, which is moutli-to-moutl|i P allowed to get into a verminous
as habits of truth ulnes a IP ed body. But on tile day when thc history handetl down through general er,... T) Wittenberg victims
"'*»»• Red Cross train arrives coming tion3) extend, back not much morS ™ST*from Oct.

Making The Children Pay. ÎSïïüTïïd "tïî j?ws ^de^f the ! ^ 14)14 ’t0, «»>* “rtfr c“
Just what war mean to Austrian become festive, „rd,i=ka suggests (by way «X a^r^p^  ̂clean!

children is disclosed in a report puli- The ori,erlies marched with their "f 8U™18®’ bat 'Ihc‘ ^ lin®5s was mad® ®Rual,y imP“as,ble’
lished ill the Arbeiter Zeitung of liurd(,n iinto Room M and the big cor- back ,of V b» dlarand- though not for so long a period. One
Vienna. Of children of school age al Tonio as irhe were the Siberia and Mongolia may be de.cenc, man tol(1 how },e spent three montlis
more than one-third arc engaged in Ugliest father and placed him on a ; ed from the Paleolithic folk of soutif wjt^out a bath or change of clothing,
some kind of work ; in some districts cot with a real mattress and two clean. ern Europe—the ancient cave-people , bad got into a shocking condi-
all such children are at work. Out white sheets. After a rapid survey whose scaling disappearance at art . he desvribed it:
of every 100 children from 6 to 8 Tonio closed his eyes oper,2(l them . epochal stage of the development of * was a mass of sore8 and boils
years of age 18 are at work, from 9 ïd !juL^he“ '’"a3 ^hL’opened "hri: 'llanki,nd ,on th® ®arth has been * all over, and so weak that I lay down
to 10 vears 85 are at work; between should break. As tie opened ms iong-gtandmg puzzle. ! t f dav 0ne day I was told11 and 12 years, 50; between IS and ®l£s “Sed i^to space do^, ai gauming, that these Asiatics do ( to ^ and be tubbed. An orderly 
14, 62. S widest of all is the fact "°ow.white Alpine gorge but abov: j really represent the ancestn’ ”f , i took me—I was too tottery to goby 
that two-fifths of these children have him ]eam.d a woman. | Inmans, how long ago v.as it tnar el£___and hc made me undress and
ifcien working from the time they With shooting pain, as keen as the j their kindred first began to popular^ straight into a bath of boiling
Were five or six year/ of age. An- incredulity in his brain, the one free : America? Shall we say 10U.UUU year? • watcr when he’d got me in, he scrub- 
Other startling fact is that 95 out of I finger reached out and- very softly, It seems not an overguess bed me fr„m head to foot with an
every 100 .children at work were cm- touched the white-gown. -he was. It must have been (as Di. 1 ordi,mry floor scrubbing brush. I 
Stayed steadily during the school year flcab aad ldo®d; ,, 1£, „ k. ! b«ka saVa) no small people that wa^j fainted thrcc times, and they carried
a»rweU as during holiday P®™^, ed the nurfto.' His name with all Ms , Zionists—"riving” oTcourse, in small me back to bed.”

' I Fifty-two weeks each year maik, the papcr5 would be long in coming up c“ _ wou]d suffice to populate Poured Water Over Him.
lempIaVnient period of three-fourths from the Direction downstairs. North and South America with their At another hospital in Switzerland

ftof thlk-hildrell workers and much of "Tonio Tagiicno of the 12-th t . vhich I visited the following story,

| «££ ;;E Sssjr: sss cas; s “r/Æï
* ne'f0Uth® yime* »at is being »» » rusUe trom the_e°t « L^rica’artïikewLe^o heTegard- severely bounded "ta thf teg just be-

aÇtted against its own flesh and Thc ,nirse )augbcd. One always ed as the earliest people of Asia, and : forq capture, but thanks to a splendid 
id and is considering legislation ,aughe(] not at him but with him. . . , t thov m-v .i-t.iallv | rhvrique, the wound healed s.owly
mm prohibit child labor befôïe „ohK n0V- sbc said, “I'm not.” Present the very firs* f—'Lz “f and lie .began to make a good recov-
Ke of twelve except on farms Tinlo smile,1 back at huv "1 rfprgsent the verj nrs* ..... , „ st;;i in hospital when,
^.the household. knew von were, .an American,” he .southern Lui ope. w

!
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A Community Library- 
Deplorable as the great world con

flict may be the fact remains that it 
has drawn thc population together 
mentally as nothing else could ever 
have done. The draft, Victory 
Bonds and Red Cross work are all 
common tapies. There is no locality 
so small that these subjects have not 
penetrated. Minds that formerly 
gave hours to idle gossip, perhaps at 
times for lack of a mere common sub-

♦
one Fleet in the Dardanelles.The Briti;

The sj çit of these fine lines was 
surely j the” heart of all our men 
when the British Fleet sailed its vic
torious wajy through the Dardanelles 
to Constantinople. An invisible host 
of men returned their sad salute.

No Britims will ever make tt^ 
voyage without thinking of the 
who died to make it safe. ■
When thc Fleet goes by

With the engines throbbing slow, 
And the brave White Ensigns float 
In the dragon’s very throat,

Will you waken there below 
Dead men of Gallipoli whose fa mi 

will never die?
When the Fleet goes by

And the frowning forts are dumb 
Will the lads from British leas 
And their kin from overseas

Rise as wraiths unseen and come 
To greet the sun of victory new rise|_ 

in the sky?
When the Fleet goes by

Every man aboard shall turn 
And sal vie 'across the waves 
The land of many graves

Whsre for evermore shall burn 
The shining light of glory where iht 

bones | of heroes lie!

ny room, 
beginnin

FOR CHRISTMAS!
Muskrat
Coat
Loose box coat 
effect, with con
vertible collar. 
Extra well made. 
Length 45”. A 

i popular seller.
$120

French 
Seal
Splendid c o a 16 
(hat look well and 
weer botter than 
any other eeal. 
Special price $112.
Persian 
Lamb 
and Mink
Two of our 
specialties In I 
which we offer 
exceptional val 
ues.

CUMMINGS & CUMMINGS
109a St. Paul Street, Montreal

RAW FURS! Highest Prices Paid.

munity. 1
- The small fee charged for member

ship is inadequate to meet expenses; 
but the fine» imposed for keeping 

— hooka out overtime augment this 
■--uLtandjji^Finn from- townspeo- 
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v! 'CONSERVATION CONFECTIONSBowen suggested at the breakfast 
table. “Maybe we’ll not have the 
chance soon again.”

“But the Thompsons and Jor
dans?” Mrs. Bowen put the question 
anxiously.

“To be sure,” answered Dan. “Like
wise the Morrisons and Leonards.” 
Bowen pivoted the salt shaker about 
in meditative play and then looked 
up quickly at his wife."-“You won’t 
mind if I can’t bring your gift out 
for to-night, Nan ? I had hoped to 
have it here for Christmas eve but 
it—it—well, it isn’t quite ready 
and------”

“Then we’re oven, dear.” Mrs.
“I’ve

! vill you ? You see she has no other 
: I place. Everyone else in the neighr

■ • borhood has------ ”
“Children!” finished Mr. Bowen 

By George—!

4 «
4-

the Childless Bowens ..l1
Approved by Canada Food Board. • ■

Et&h Brown Kirkwood. with emphasis.
Who's that?”

| A sharp whistle sounded in the 
sent to move into the neighbonood front hall. v
perhaps it would furnish us wit.l the “Halloo-oo-oo. Anybody at ome 
turkey!” up there?” A

This year the parts had been p-- It was Morrison. > Bowen, turning 
cd with the usual accuracy. Noltu.ô toward his wife, was met by an 
had been omitted. Jn fact the J<rdan dare-you-not-to” smile, 
bow had seemed a bit bigger an< the “Your turn,” she announce ni.an- 
Leonard’ pie somewhat • juicier ,han ingly. ,
ever before, if possible. Accorling At. the foot oC. the staus s v,0( 
to custom, also, during the aftenoon Morrison, hardly visible behin a 
the families had thooped into the ; mountainous package.
Bowen house in turns or in grmps j “Say, old man, he callei, 

the notion “not to be selfish *ith j wife’s been shopping to-day. 
children” entered the mirvb of | can’t chuck this under something.

you, ‘ and keep it until Santa Claus 
and his reindeers come along? It’s 
a big red engine 1'or Jack. Say, he’ll 
go straight, up when he sees it on 
Christmas morning. Bowen, old man, 

know the fun of playing 
Here, take

ceSuJ£
the yoVyig- 
\ Anyone 
ht summer 
3ssed that 

.id girls 
nged in 

’n the

r

w-.-m
ÉÈÊÉÊÊÊÊmmtà

MBowen flushed and laughed, 
been wondering hnw I’d tell you but 
they couldn't—mine's been delayed, 
too,” she finished. “But you’ll love 
it, Dan. It’s worth waiting for."

Dan inwardly thanked the rulers 
of his good fortune that a Christmas 
gift for him could still bring to the 

of his wife such a light as he 
in them this miming.

Every youngster in the neighbor
hood had been bribed into bed by 
nine o’clock that evening but quiet
did not come to the household of 1. Glace nuts and fruits.
Bowen. If the three weeks had been; PEANUT BRITTLE.
busy ones, Bowen wondered that so. g wMte conl Eyru"p, % nip 2 cups molasses, 1 cur corn s?ruR

Mrs. Thompson and Mr. Morrison much could have been crowded shelled peanuts. 1 tablespoon vinegar. 1 tablespoon vinegar. Boil molasse,
merely the forerunners. One..three hours. It was a three-nou Boll „yrup without stlrring until it will and com syrup until brittle when

No one marathon. . , . • „ crack when dropped in cold water, dropped In cold water. Add vinega,
Four times he assisted in carrying (tcmpe..lture 354 deg. Fahr.). Add just before removing from the fire

a nice prickly tree down two fl ghts vlnegar an|1 gHr |n nut8 ju3t before re- Pour into a greased pan When cool
hundred times, arco d mov!ng frnm tbe llre pour on greased enough to handle, pull .until light 

pan. Break In pieces when cool. colored. Cut in small pieces with
large shears or a sharp knife and place 
In waxed paper to cool.

rt “the
You
canid been the 

id’s holiday our
f feeling in the commiserating double quarttt of 
it the week parents, 
mi that day Each gorged child, in 
rrived such and retold the tale of the annual on- 
.eration be- slaught of thankfulness and (our 
Bowens all o’clock found Mfrs. Bowen cutting out you outfht to 

and took to ! pictures for the sleepy Thompson1 Santa Claus yourself, 
a tes. From : twins (released from their daily nap this engine and make believe you
iut October : for the day) and Mr. By?en bloving have something to give it to. Just
lighborhood ; smoke rings, with the Leonard’s stick it under anything.
"essnnss of j second and the Morrison’s foirth over on Christmas eve. Much oblig-

ht of it : perched one on either knee. «, ed."
a con- j Now evening had come and two 

! fagged, • childless individuals had

V
m mmk &

thru, told

meyes
saw

WHITE COHN SYRUP CONFECTIONS.
(From left to right.)

2. Mexican candy.
' 3. Peanut brittle.

MOLASSES TAFFY.

by one the families came, 
dared touch the Bowen sofa in the 
fear of disclosing" hidden treasures
and danger lurked behind every book of stairs; . ,
in the case. Nightly Bowen jabbed mg to his own computation, he dived 
his toes against the prancing front under beds, behind dressers and into 
» x Din Tordants hobbv horse or closets. hen the last package had
,, v__ j f rrom Morrison’s ex- Ieft the house it was midnight, i (Divinity Fudge). . MAPLE CREAM.

as ,-- T;*
Four big Christmas trees stood to44the ^ celebrate to-morrow fug all the time. Add vanilla and con- form a soft ball when dropped in cold
peetantly m the middle of the floor,] suppose ve ce.‘ . * llAotin* until of a consistency to water. Remove from fire, add butterhedged about by boxes of red | ^ havmg cleaning^nd tart; j «nue ! and beat until thick and creamy. Pour
green and gold balls and yards and j °"pd children in to help?”] paper. Nuts or fruits may be added . Into greased pan and. mark in squares

I queried Bowen in a weary voice. “Not when nearly done. when nearly coo . y
ipi,. another thing to-night. Were going —■———1
fA x to creep into bed this very minute And sha|| , 8ilent Be?„. The Origin of the Christmas Tree.,
L-k I’m dog tired. To-morrow well The history of the Christmas-tree is
?- ------ ” . „ The shepherds sing; and shall d|fflcuU tQ trace lt ha3 been connect

The telephone bell jingled. It was silent be. e(f with Ygdrasil, the great tree of ^
Morrison. . WT God’ n0 hy™n or ee ' . .. Norse mythology, and Christmas-trees

.'/î5v “Say, Bowen, you and the missus My soul’s a shepherd too, < 11 an(j May-poles are knoiyu to be relics
still up? Well, get on your bopnets feeds , of that famous Scandinavian Ash. The
and shawls and join the crowd. We re Of thoughts, and words and deedhn foot and branches of 1 

around to visit each others The pasture is Thy word; the streams, w(.jp[ree or ag u te_sem
Aw, come on. Thy grace the Tree ot Time, bound T together

Enriching all the place. heaven, the earth, and hell. From It
Shepherd and flock shall sing, d <■ ^ tribes 'of nature received nourlsh-

my powers ment. According to a Scandinavian
Out-sing the daylight hours legend of great antiquity the Christ-

Then we will chide the sun for letting mag_tree 0WC3 lts orig1n to the service
n,sht tree which sprang from soil that had

Take up Ms place and right: bee„ drenched with the blood of two
lovers who had been foully murdered. . . 
During the Christmas season flaming 
lights that no wind could extinguish 

mysteriously from its branches i

g Billie and seated themselves at their favc rite 
an get back ! table, each turning to the j.nal
leried'little diversion which gave ne,. ^BSir- 
on just as tunity for relaxation before seeing 

"I i bed at an early hour.
,on for she j For a whole month the neighbor- 

v,- v,e, own, you know." hood returned to a semi-normal state, 
’new. She kept the I The oldest of the Mormons cast 
regularly. Also the : knowing glances at the elders in the 

.hree and the Hompson’s ! group while the tot, 
two. The iittie recital that went with Santa Claus and his expected visa, 
each request -.vas the same In each In- Father Morrison, true to ™le, ,?ys 
stance, except in the case of Mrs. winked appreciatively and Mother 
Thompson, who always added sweet- Morrison carefully pressed her fore. 
,y: finger to her lips and shook her head

"You know, 1 d, n't mind asking this in warning. This meant that the 
favor of you for children are such *& Holiday Spirit had started op his

MEXICAN CANDY.

'so'

• » 

1 -U,l I
ill)

ÊL «35

: called.Mm all going
r>hri?tmaR trees.
What’s the matter with you? It 11 
do you good. Wc want to give you 
two forlorn folks a taste of \vhat it 

to have children at Christmas

Ii iW’. iy ::ff>r> Wékv 1M -means 
time!”

Bowen pushed the receiver into its 
holder and stood looking at the 
instrument as if it were the source 
of his troubles. Then he whirled from 
it determinedly.

“Little girl,” he announced, “if 
don’t mind I think I’d like to tell

' Æ ■i

A dWe sing one common Lord ; wherefore 
he should

Himself the candle hold.
I will go searching, till I find a sun sprang ......

Shall stay till we have done: at night, and the practise of illumina^
A willing shiner, that shall shine as ting the Christmas-tree may, perhaps^ 

la(lly j be ’traced to this tradition, which no'
As frost-nipt suns look sadly. j doubt was strongly influenced by the

Then we will sing, and «Mue all our fact that lights were (and still are) a
feature of the Jewish feast of the 
Chanuca or Lights (December 10).

1 ■S'0

yu you
you right now what I have for your. 
Christmas present. I’ve made ar
rangements”—he paused—“don’t say 
a word until I’ve finished—I've made 

ements to adopt the cutest lit
tle blue-eyed girl you 
she can’t get here until tomorrow 
evening. The thought came to me 
that eveninb Morrison brought Jack s

$gr.
■t ,'y

a
.

ÛS arranig own day,
And one another pay; , , .. ,

His beams shall cheer my breast, and Among the Greeks Chrls.mas is called
the Feast of Lights.

Sir George Birdwood has traced the 
history of the Christmas-tree to the 
ancient Egyptian practice of decking 
houses at the time of the winter sols
tice with branches of the date-palm, 
the symbol of life triumphant over 
death, and therefore of perennial life 
in the renewal of each bounteous year.

M ever saw, butI
■ !» I28in both so twine,

Till even his beams sing, and my music j 
shine.

'v
tl: ,1!■> engine—and—why—why what's— 

what’s the matter? I thought you’d|
?

HIM —George Herbert.
like

w
Si -O Dan!” Mrs. Bowen was laugh- : 

ing, while unbidden and unwonted;
stole down her cheeks. “Dan,. A gamprel roof in a sheltered lane 

dear old love! Like it! lou re, An(1 a |aughinc group therein.
for ] The winds may bellow with might and

❖V A Christmas Heaven.m-f
tearsmIvk you
late! I’ll tell you what I’ve got
yuu, too, Dan. I’ve made arrange-1 maln Meeting at Bethlehem,
ment? to adopt the darlingest brown- j And the storms may clash and din, j, dark ,he 3tabreB by lantern light 
eyed boy you ever laid eyes upon, but But u's Christmas, Father Christmas, Tha° , capnot tell who ,3 h,.re to-nlshl; 
he can t get here until tp-morr^^ Hath the keeping of his kin. , d0 not mlnd. for I need not see
came ' to"me on Tlianksgiving night, j outside, a traveler in the' snow. The people I love who are here with
You said tile beginning soundelTgood. j And a glad "Hello!" once more;
How does the end sound?” : Within, a hearth Arc all aglow

For just a second Dan and Nan | And a dear face at the door.
Bowen stood looking intently at each And it’s Christinas, Father Christmas 

Then with one accord they cfveth greetings o’er and o’er.

-iFllh.'

111*1
“Bowen, old man, you might to know the fun of playing Santa Claus yourself.”

ww F SM: A: 2A
Yuv

me. "
They know th^ road to Bethlehem, 
And the Star and the singing have 

guided them,
Out the press of horror and pain 
They have sought the promise of Peace- 

again.
They have hastened 

And have kneU^|rSH
ÆÊ

do not
or our sil^H

crowm^fl 
And, kneelin^H 
Our hearts and^H 

—made om^H

A SONG OF PEACE 1

’• iMreltv when one hasn’i a houseful of annual dash and was due to spring y-ards and yards of gilt and silver j
cue’s own*" into the neighborhood at any mo-1 tinsel. Every nook and comer of the j

„ was on>y»7 the nar ^ ^ „efore Chvi3lma8 he1 other. .

plumWvufldlngs were stored away and arrived at the Bowen door in the | drawers swelled with doll dresses and Mrs. Bowen. The circles, wonderful circles, where
ST.^Æni Wh.J -N.„r exclaimed Bowen, fervent-  ̂ Mndneas.

sonTln turn lMd down their raplmand 1 !ti-ay locks" into* pl™J, Mrs.’ Tliomp- ] /ujnished completely from cellar to i “Isn’t it glorious? whispered Mrs. And thn Welcome words they say. _

: ,emar-.-«l: j aon slipped into the room and thrust atfic, and Bill Jordan's modern tun-. Bowen whoIc orphan For it’s Christmas, Father Christmas,^
"Don’t you feel sorry for the j two long pasteboard boxes on to the tie) with river bed^ and lookouts and say the word, d^ar”i Turn no prodigal away.

Bowens?" with an emphasis on the j nearest chair. The pupils oi her eyes rer.olvmnriigMS arrived, the door to osylum J in retur>1, »| ------- —»-----------
"don’t" that carried the sorrow of the were big with excitement and she the spare bedroom upstairs was, . weM wait until to-morrow The Next Year.

was breMthlcss when she tamed on opened, the two boxes pushed in and ; inougni v,eu » „ .., . , J'VV .Qrofn11l, t.,vnwi Thorp wa* morning but out in the barn i ve hid- No backward glances shall hinder orm that time the. shrinkage of tiptoiT to explain. the le> carefully turned. Ihere wa- rand Christmas tree with appall me
• • en neiglihorhood-impovtyice war. “Oh, not a minute! ( an t stay a room for no one to ente . j- everything to . A new life Is begun

• '.™n«d only »>■ «'0 inflation of Bowen ; minute. I’ve sent, the twins to the .There are Dm coa hm and the =ou see- they’ve made us And beUer hopea^an'd better motives
swapathy. Thanksgiving morning al j Jordans on an errand to 1 could slip haj loft left remarked Bowen lace B presents! Morri- call me

. ays found the oldest Morrison tear- over here and I must get back brio* tiou.ly “Who cares for a - quiet experts in ^‘d h P rest thc t ha3 won.
ing across lots with a pan from wMoll they return. Will you hide these smoke in his own house, anyway! ’ s°n,” M,,’ the trees Let’s go.” ^ ^
oc^ed the steam of a sn.aH pudding. ; ,„.Xes sonic Place? It will be so dear There remained two days before of and coat.
The liltlcst Jordan conic bearing a i cf von!" She was at the door with the momentous uay. No Leon-, He reMneii i * ____„
dork brown dish tied with a pretty bow ; nut'waiting for an answer. At ■heard; nor Thompson nor -Jordon i -”nd I)an Junior’s toys
of red and Ml-, and Mrs. Itowen knew. ! steps she turned to whisper to Nor Morrison offspring was per-] 11 ^ ,, ,. M Bowen!
(fcove lifting the lid, that within was Bowen, standing in the door: mitted to poke its nose beyond up Iron' ' ■■ j
Bailed delicious cranberry jelly. The "They’re dolls for the gills, you the Bowen kitchen. Mrs. Bowen, lie- mterrupted joy J, to-night!”
■ddlu Leonard could be seen creep- know. I’ll have to dress- them at tween answers to the doorbell, was . a ,°.
K through the fence, both hands ' your house if you don't mind. I’ll making nut candies and cake.-, her finished Bowen. know
Hieing firmly oil two plates turned be over every day while the twins, annual contribution to the Christmas ('«e. '-sut in k
Blether thus imprisoning a juicy , take their nap.” She added the !att ; boards of the lour households. The W^V 1 ? > - . ‘

lice pie, and the Thompson twins ! few words as she flew across the small visitors, cracking the nut s and real nns-na» j >■
Jd!s.i in, hue carrying a small sack ; road to her home. Mrs. Bowen turn-1 picking them out of the shells, won- 
nuts and the other one of raisins. ed back into the room, slowly picked deled why the Bowen doors suddenly

After this the telephone rang four j up the boxes and wended her way were locked against them. If'“ques-
When Mrs. Bowen had turn-1 upstairs. When Mr. Bowen sought lions became too insistent Mrs. Bo.v- 

from the last conversation, Mrs.1 Ms closet that evening two long on tactfully answered:
■dan, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Leonard boxes teetered on the shelf. “Well, I am keeping1 ^ the house
I Mrs. Thompson each had finished : “What the------” he began. clean for Santa Claus. You wouldn t
. inquiry: “Dolls—for thc Thompson twins," want him to pass -X by just- because
mid the children ger over with- : Mrs. Bowen interrupted. the house was all mu.ssed up, would
(billing everything?” j "Then it’s here!” . you?"
H each had added: ; “It is. Mrs. Thompson brought Perhaps few households appreciate

i don’t know the fun you are them over tills morning. She's to to the full the force of the combined
x by not having child 2111 come here to d:css ttiem every day holiAay activity. The Bowens were The earth lias grown old*with its bui-*

at this time!” | —or to come every day until she's I aiv.c-.ig the few. Three weeks as re- df " of care,
rally, over Mrs. Bowen’s face1 dressed them. Pm not sure which ] ctivevs for the neighborhood efforts, But at Christmas it always is young,
kotifca look of worry as if she ! she said but anyway she's iu lx* here j three weeks as the absorbers of the j Yl:e heart of the jewel burns lustrous
ling accused of having bribed i every afternoon while the twins ,t"v j ncighboSHid's enthusiasms, and ex- ami fair. ^
tk to rtay away. ■ Annually ! taking their nap. What? ''-'cU, dear. citem^^Hrcadicd its climax on And its soul full of rnus:c hursts torttt 
Ben only smiled or remarked:1 your closet is thé old; place in the ( lu-ii^^Hpve. on the air.
■ialf bad, eh, little girl? Now, house the twins don’t investigate. 1 "lH^H*‘l1 ofr to-night and ha-’ \ When the song of the angels is sung,
irr nice big family Would con-■ keep that locked. You won’t maid, a quiet dinner all to ourselves, Nan,” 1 lumps Brooks.

1

To

1

Blow, whistles o’-the woi’ld ; l'uig, church bells, loudly^H 
For Peace, on joyful wing,— ^H

At bltish of dawn her prized doves set free, ^H
Heralds of Liberty, ' -

Above this war-wont, weary world to brood, ^H
The universal deluge rude

That flooded mother earth with grief and pain T ■
Subsides : and on the mount of Promise sec .-* ^H

Divinest Liberty ! ... I
Blow," whistles o’ the worlfjdjjring, church bells, loudly ring. e

a \ " '

Blow, whistles o' the world ; ring, church Kells, loudly-ring. : •-
'flits is a day of joy ana ,merry mirth, , ' 3
For Peace détends to earth, - I M

And hopes anew^E troubled heirt? up-spring! , ^ I jyjH
The with fiJbare gay, Jjfl
The 

For felled 
Andl

plow, whistles 1

“Come 011, honey.

May the Giver of Gifts give unto you 
That which iu Good ami that which is 

True :
The Will to help 11ml thc Courage to

do;
A heart that can Sing the whole year 

through
Whether the skies he gray or blue, 
May Hi- Giver of Gifts give these to 

you.
------- *
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We are satisfactorily solving the Question I 
for many: ‘What shqll l live for Christmas?^ 

_ The Christmas spirit has taken command oj \
our store. Everything is decked out in ^ol}^ay J
offers legions of suggestions in gifJéworth while "^hinys t\ 
to use, to enjoy, things of beauty; an, style, and above au
ticability.

*

Nourishing-
for children en* grown-ups, 
TBLFER’S SODA CRA'CKERS 
have a real food value. .
In soup end with cheese they are 
perfectly delicious.

Always fresh, crié, dean and afitetiring.
Packed injur tight P«cks<e«.
Sold by ell-grocers. , «3IffiSH

ThCGreat
Xmas.

Gift
Store1

EE:
<*r'

m

Chris■ 5* Coatsp Teller*:: "./ FoA t Coats
Ls “The Buy Word for Biscuits” ' What would be more appre

ciated or practical than a hand
some warnrOvercoat for your 

; Daughter or Son. Large range 
to choose from at prices much 
below to-day’s values.

Our spread 
wear Is cert»

Nothing ' ■
Gifts.

Shoes H 
stormy days*

Rubbers, I 
Corner Slip»

Your dauJ| 
be dellghted^JBM^SfF 
high-top, bfown, neolin 
shoes, with rubbers to r

0

Solid Praiséjor British.0
€/D CENTRAL Mr. Hamilton Holt.editor of “The In

dependent," one of the strong and 
healthy weekly magazines of the U. S., 
was in England during the fateful days 
and weeks following the 21st of March 
last when the Oeryritm armies on the 
Weftem Front were carrying all before 
them, and he is now publishing his im
pression of that time. Last week he had 
an article entitled “Vjfren England was 
at Bay,” the concluding paragraph of 
which is a fine tribute to the British 
people, which Mr.Rolt, like many Am- ! 
ericansrefertoas “The English.”

This is what he sayat And may I al
right here to the eternal honor of Eng
land that during the entire time 1 was in 
Europe l never heard a single English-11 
man criticize the French army or the | 
American army or any other army except j 
his own; 1 am sorry that 1 cannot say I 
the same of the American officers or the 11 
Frçncta officers
further say that dunng this most critical 
period in the entire war, when any day 
the news might have come that the 
English retreat had turned into a rout, 1 
never heard a single whimper from a 
single Englishman. The papers were 
not telling the public the worst and the 
nation knew thatchings were being held 
back. But there they stood with their 
backs to the wall ready to do cr to die. 
it was glorious to see such universal 
fortitude in the face of such dire calami
ty. What a contrast to the whining and 
the fearsome^scurrying to cover of the 
Germans when the Allies began to get 
them on the run. Old England does not 
advertise her virtues, but when the 
crisis comes she is always there.

tYCetor. y°ur *°od a ior "in abun
dance of Christmas Happlnes^and Good Cheer.

Here’s a hearty 
wilUn the oast and thSTRATFORD. ONT.

Our Big Stock of Knitted 
Goods Will make Ideal Gifts 
and will give greatComfort and 
Warmth to Recipient.

Sweaters, Scarfs and Toques 
or Tarns, Mufflers and Mitts in 
all sizes and colors.

S Lady graduates of last term 
2 are now earning as high as 
8 $18 and even $20 per week, 
2 while young men are earning 
2 still better salaries. We can 
Snot meet the demand tor 
Strained help. Write us at 
£ once for particulars regard- 
B ing our Commercial, Short

hand and Telegraphy De- 
Students may

T >
•'•Vs 6bV

l
X

P ..
V-l -•

Men and lioys who want to 
their best for Xmas.

\

Don’ti appear
should get one of our Suits or 
Overcoats.

We can save you $5 to $10 
on each garment. „

Fancy Shifts at $1.00 to $2 
each. i

Magnificent range of Ties, 
Scarfs, Braces, Socks and 
Gloves. I

3 partment.
1 enter at any time. 'Try our Santa Claus special 

Mixed Candy .... 30c a lb
Mixed Nuts, every kind 

Per lb
Chocolates at 35c, 40c and 

45c a lb.

MissShop3 D. A. McLachlan

2 -- ' Principal. Visiting

Toyland.
Early.30c

whom 1 met. I may
S

=1[y\ Winter Term in the | 1I Canada Food Board License Numbers 
3— 1097, 8—8108.

'v

s
The Store that .Quality BuiltONTARIO Highest Prices for Produce _ .

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
OWEN SOUND,
Begins Thursday, January 

2nd, 1919.
I ■;

Girls and boys who have been 
working hard on the farm during

■ winter.
Circulars free to any sddress.

Pf
:

juice, may be used for cake filling.
If cut apples are placed in salt water 

for a few minutes they will nob turn 
brown.

Pears baked and’topped with raisins 
and marshmallow whip makes an excel
lent dessert.

Keep the table sugar in a large salt 
shaker and you will be surprised how 
much you save.

The use of bread and butter plates is; 
economical, because every bit of unused . 
butter can be saved this way.

1
p

Report of S. S. No. 1, Carrick.Bowen's Blander.SecretaryG. D. Fleming _ . . ,
C. A. Fleming, F. C. A, Principal
Mention this paper when writing. Bowen awoke with a start. It was his 

wife's birthday and he had neglected to 
bring her a present the night before. History, Literature, Reading, Anth- 
He desided to resort to strategy. Hur- metic, Writing, Spelling, Composition, 
rying downrtaire, he placed a large plate I (3eography. 
on the hall table and let the dog in the | 
houlfe. When Mrs. Bowen came down . Jf IV 
he met her. smilingly and with much Eleanor Schnurr 
courtesy said: "My dear, this being j lizzie Schmidt 

a bcauti-

: Fall Term
■

% .subjects
Winter Term Opens Jen. 6 

your Future by get
ting e Speciel Business Train
ing in the

WlJ . ysiInsure I85m.
youf birthday, 1 brought home 
ful cake for you." With happy anticipa-1 Alphonse Schmidt 
tion, she followed just in time to see Ra|ph Kuntz 
him kick the dog and atare in apparent Le0 Schmidl 
astonishment at the empty plate. “The j^ar;e ychmidt 
brute!” he cried savagely, "He’s eaten Loretta Kramer 
your cake!" “How could he?” the wife Jr U1 
asked, in surprise. "See, he still has | ^nna Schnurr

Josephine Schmidt 
Stella Kunti 
Eugene Schnurr 
Christine Kunkel 
Amelia Kramer 

Sr. 11

Sr. Ill .<>69
Examinations Deferred.64

SO
Owing to loss of time by the flu stud

ents who are preparing for departmental, 
examinations will be given a couple of( 
weeks longer to prepare next summer 
before trying the papers set by the E iu-^ 
cational Dept.

This will bring the examinations intq 
July where they had been for years until 
there was a particularly hot spell early in 
July a few years ago and somebody who 
got too hot under the collar got the eaj 
of Dr; Pyne, who was always easily in* 
preshed by fadists, and he put the date 
of examinations about the middle of June 
thus cutting off about two weeks of pub
lic teaching in combined high and putlfc 
schools such as Cheslcy, for the presitl- 

schoel to

67
73

Yongc and Charles Sts
toromto.onT .

This school has recently been 
asked to All positions at *19, *14, 
*17 and *18 a week and *11* « 
month.

A course here is a sure, safe 
and quick route to good positions.

proved this.
■H|^^)o it to-day

.

i78
59his muzzle onl"
66

tjL ÆmJ Li[ht Four iloitl 9»

wCæ Tourint

62
Child Burned to Death. ei

04

John Becker of the townline Bentinek 
And Sullivan, received a telephone mes- Carrie Schnurr 
sage on Sunday that his grandson, Gar- Wilfred Niesen 
vin Bwart Becker, the four-year-old son Robert Kuntz 
of Herman Becker who died of wounds Joseph Kramer 
in Frande^on Sept. », had died as the re. Antonctte Kunkel 
suit of hie night clothes catching fire Jr. II 
from a coal stove. The little fellow Herbert Schaefer 

downstairs early in the morning Cecelia Krarçer 
and it is supposed that he had ignited, Evelyn Kuntz 
hie night clothes from trying to burn Gertie Schmidt 
paper in the coal fire. His screams 
brought in a neighbor woman who threw 
a mat around thé child and put the fire 
out, but the little chap was so badly 
burned that he lived only two hours.
The mother was upstairs when the acci
dent occurred.—Chesley Enterprise.

6
6
5
4
4

6
4 ing examiner would not allow 

be carried on while students were writing 
on examinations for certificates.

Dr. Cody, the new man at the Educa
tional helm, has put the exams, back 
where they formerly were, and after the 
flu has gone to limbo the date will likely
remain in July, for we have just as hot
waves in June as in July. In fact for 
several years there has not been over 
two weeks all summer that have been 
uncomfortably hot.

came 4
4 The Thrift Carirk Sr. I

Agnes Schnurr 
Georgina Schmidt 

Primer
Gertrude Schnurr 
Linus Schaefer 
Edna Kuntz 
Leander Kramer 
Leonard Beiberiok.

* -■bating eyes and 
■h glaases, is mod- 

■Tana scientific.
Fm g9ess-work

you nothing to let us 
amine your eyes.

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful. j

No.o,pupi,a=nro,.ed-30hrichiteacheriNot The Same.
Toronto is said to have more than its 

share of hard coal for this season of the 
year, and supplies are being held up at 
the border by the United States Govern- 
ment authorities. Fuel dealers in Tor- 
onto will not admit that there is more 
coal there now than should be, but state 
that a great deal of coal has been con
signed to Toronto for re-shipment, and
that the probabilities are that the notice 
of reshipment has not been forwarded to 
the proper authorities. Some claim that 
the railways are really the cause of the 

the import of coal in- 
In many places these res- 

■^eir.em

Through a similarity in names a wrong 
impression has been created which may 
saute a- great deal of harm. A few days 
ago it was reported in many papers that 
the Montreal Herald had gone into liqui
dation. JThe news was true but the pub
lic should know tW the paper in 
till difljcultke had no connection what.

the great weekly paper celled 
Family Herald end Weekly Stir. The 
latter paper is published by The Mont
rai Star Publi.IJA Co., and ie known 
ia almost evr^^Be in Canada. In 
■tics to ot^^^Bre we make thie an

nuity Herald and 
f the strongest pap- 
I The word "Fam- 
Itted when address*

are suffering from head- 
pain in back of eyes. or

WÊtë**#^**'*
Saeses that ,«Uew' the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

Household Hints.
We fit Flaver cream before whipping.

Wash and save your old quilts to pad 
new ones.

Scallopid rice with eggs makes s good 
main dish.

Never let silver stand over night with
out washing.

Mice will not trouble a hole filled with 
any mixture containing lye. restrictions on

A hot shovel held over varnished fur- to Canada, 
niture will remove white spots. trictions are said to bcvirtuauy

Turpentine put in corner, of the ward- borgo. Welland is said to be 
robe will do away with moths. from any coal supplies for tn

Peenul butter, creamed with lemon ing.

flnan-

Local Dealer:—G A. FOX 
Walkcrtan

ever w

PETER REUBERJ BWBU.BR
& Optician

Willys-Overland, Limited
Wlllya-Knlght end Overland Motor Car. and Light Commercial Wage*.

e Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

*
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December Court Session? Shorthorn Cattle 

. Oxford Sheep.
Brent Pioneer Gone.The^lurderorts Turk.

c—-I S‘>"!ï'iK3ïiîS iïiïïRSBÎrSa'SÎ •rÆS-ïïïïfe?
reach the enormous total of 3.000..00 only caae qn the docket, that ot McKay P& ’ '
persona, while another million are now been troubled for Q,..- v. Bland, being ’«tiled out of court. * “*? *-
on the verge of starvation. e po‘cy Wat«)oo County, and name M » ®<* jurors eumtnooed, tbt çourt b Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire. 3
of plundering the Christiana to enrich gow, «««. t» hi> p„,ota t0 flcials were able to advise S8 by phone
the Turks has been carried out on a scale boy * *“” the fsrm Bt what it and otherwiae nofto attend, leaving
never attempted before, and whok^le Brant ~ ^ g ■ fc, resided only t»n that cobtd-not be reached in

szz&z’szr? r-tarrs. at: srssix-css-tstatsKat «ia-Tteï! ^atsffrss
lie. and the gentle Sultan, with tears in m,rried to Geneva Reinhardt were abK to save.ta stopping the others
his eyes, is telling how his very heart is ^ predece«ed him about from getting neat to the caah wae a good,
broken bec.uae of the wicked deeds of » Ç*m=k who pre ^ wu e eized item.
these bold, bad men. He himself, he ny ^ by who knaw Theaqtion, lihich waa to halle been
vows, is a man of peace, and he mourns bo fl three «on» and three tried, wae the outgrowth of some $300
very muoh over the evil doings of these diu'hter8 aur^ive him. They are: John hush money., which the plaintiff, Nor- 
men of Belial. But the British, while 8 ».. . < Brant Louie of naan As McKiyr B farmer of Kincardine
keeping their eyes on Enver and Talaat, of Dunkeld. AIM of “ Tp.,-allege, to have paid Bland to aettle
;« not inclined" to let hi, majesty, the Her Rpberltj-ndi^***0» a„P ^ McK,y had committed by 
Sultan retain his present power, for fear ^ . . «nri^Han'iiak at .home feeding a dbuplc of old horses he hadI£e7u„e«,toou^c.

practically dying, bland claims to have 
been inlWcted to investigate the affair.'
He ie alleged to have informed McKay 
that he would be liable to tfOM if he

A case of unusual and startling nature took thehogs to ^ abattoir .nd advi^
had its preliminary hearing before M. him to hi Und not market thenv^ 
g,strate Ja«. A. McDonald here on Mon- McKay felt tfcrt hi. offence was a ie - 
day afternoon of this week. Mrs. Irene <ou. one he sought *^* **$*«"*

AlUrctic explores before . Stefans,on I Smith, of Allenford was etarffed 
always governed their operation by the the criminal code With hav g effected, »id him 1300 for this purpose.

nt of food taken with them, the ge. day evening, ec. , Baker Aftcrwarda becoming suspicious ÿiat he
neral rule being to go no further north sivefluid m the face ofMr^aH^Bake ^ ^ ,lung| McKay interviewed 

than half their food supplies would serve with intent to th„„omolajnant and hie Lawyer Klein at Walkerton and an 
for. Stefansson adopted a new plan, Tne evidence of t A P " d,teaotion was undertaken for the recovery 
that of depending on the natural food father was to ttacfbtfttrt on the da. aland admitted getting
supply of the Far North. Because of stated abov,i when^ pa^ng .tong W ^ ^ J.^ h, had „cen 
the loss of the ship Karluk, with all its sidewalk at AUenfo , M • . Into appointed to look into the matter, and
stores, Stefansdon and his men were for- Jenly appeare oveHlia face that McKaytiadcome to him.and offer
ced to put thric-food theory to a more n- Mr. Baker P .. . . n on 11(. him the 1300 to keep it quiet and that
°g!d test than they had intended. Indeed, I muffler -d overcoaMnmct.n^ !«•»£* ^X\ooV it. Bland, on hi, ex- 

for the greater part of five years they his ey , and 0Jercoat, Mrs,lamination here, said he had .paid this
tlT werT potor Smith did not plead and wa. not rep J money over to aWher party, but would

bears, seals, reindeer, musk-ox, and woh sented by^ouncil, {^oh ° ,t wa, finally aettled by McKay being 
ves. Only one of the oarty objected to dence, c ted The trial will paid back hie money and interest on it
wolf meat: and that on the ground held fnthe sseas- future when the full from the time he had paid It over, andBoToBeÎnomr, the otoers dec,a, I facts oi the case will be aired.-TaraU damage. and costa. — Herald A 

ei that the wolf meat was the best food | Leader. j. | _
they had. They laughed to scorn the 
idea that the Arctic.regions are barren, 
and declared that, in a sense, it is easier 
to make a living up in the Arctic region 
than in a place like New York city.

ge shipment of
___ .institutes, ^.Iso ;
d heavy hog feed and : 
onics.—

1er lar
Édr^Su

r

<

-ne to feed it, your stock requires It when < 
them from* green feed to dry. Besides re- < 
I keeps them healthy and in a thriving con- , 
ays ready for this feed ’ '

1

JAS. Gv/THOMSON 

Shorthorn Ôàttlé. m
tts and Dr. Hess’s Poultry Regulation, and , 
arted to lay before winter comes on. Re- < 
ces always right. We have best of hen feed. _

.>45

years. •
Choice young stock of both sexes on " 

hand on hand.
<-Cash paid for Butter and Eggs— mp
■

i Board License No. 9-1087 — Ï 1Ï. fi. Pletach
EO. LAMBERT. 'mtÊsome

highness to massacre 
of his subjects. If Europe 
murderous band which wa. held away so cope, 
long in Constantinople to linger any lon
ger in Europe she herself must bear the 
blame for what may happen. The Sul
tan should no more rule any but Turks

R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHB

Lot 13, Concession 13, Canrick.
-m

seems
.Phone 36Ontario ■*

8;

DR. L. DOERINGA Serious Cljarfg,

>- DBNTtST MILDMAY. w*

LIOSOB Ondnate ot Toronto Uni 
“ Cloertiste ot Dentid Bnrgory. and 1 
.« Ho,a. Ooll^oo, D^. Sr.^4
HUdniwy. entaranoe 6û Msin Street. A
Ayton latoSST-O'l
every second end fourth Saturday, and ] 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of 
month.

Five Years on Polar Diet.
9P

■iEAM
WANTED

T amou
. ->s >

DR. A. L'. WELLMAN M.‘D.
P '

PHYSICIAN AND SUftGBON
\ have discontinued our buying station at Mlld- 

will be glad to have all our uld patrons ship us 
ones as care to give our cream-

SpfSgSIg m
istissikSKi. sag^JT ?

As we
may we 
direct, and as many new
ery a trial. * ,

The testing will be done by an expert tester, and 
correct test given, payment will be made promptly twice 

a month.

r t

Notice-to Creditors.i

s
Send in for your can to-day, and be assured of

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario (1914)
Chap. 121, Sec. 58, that creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Gearance Pomeroy, who 
died on or about the 23rd day of Apru A.
D. 1917, are required ou Jir before the *J 
20th day of December y 1918, to sen<^Mr^||^|i 
post prepaid ot to deliver to 
Pomeroy, R. R. No; 2, Mildmay, the * m 
Administratrix of the estate of the said 
deceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par- 
ticulars of their claims and a statement 
of their accounts and the natuhe of the 
security (if any) held by them.* And 
further take notice that after such last 
mentioned date said administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall only then have notice, 
and that the said executor will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claims notice - 
shall not have been received by him at 
the time of such distribution.
Dated the 20th day of Nov. A. D. 1918.

MXry POMEROY, Administratrix.

On German Soil.honest treatment. Items of Interest.
Treleaven & Ranton, 

Palm Creamery, Palmerstot.
Speaking of votes........n't quality but | ^^^00 G=so.l.

br tb. -bod come frigid.

; -..... » ». roS=
-Tboeat-roctonto,,.a - —- «

,m ML;:i the new gowns are mad. with that they have lost th= w-^nd .hat th,
tej-rS: like .ome ^h, con-

Camck will be held in the Town Hall, Some pictures are liae som P P d_ and the latter seem hardly to

Ëssï±su'k,;!5.3ï:.;' ■ “ hcirrZk=liS.Tr-
■"iï.’S?;—ri- r*rrsrfc*^tk*SK!s
nominated than are required to be elect- Ln the road to rum to keep it in e“el- q*,- iailorS| and another ruifior was
^g born with a ai,va, .peon in Lent in Berlin that following this the
ttth his mouth, hut lot. 0, men die with gold ^^ «ould^upy Mannheim,

r*s:-T!t* ar » " t.. h.„ „ „. «U. rr - » - -.rir “
noon, and no longer. I „e don't see what business a hero ha. rumor,^ aurpPriain|, j,

'^'Al^w^lmow'about politic, *bb* I ™ *g* * p*0^!tthe^overnmen^and

•rsm r.12 \~Esiz% ta^e:Many a man will notice a decided eo^ maddened Bolaheviki. Ust^ wgs ,

are
ft NOTICE is hereby nt to |

the possibilities of the immediate future «“hat creditors and « |

are many. Whether Germany can be- 0^er8 having claims against the estate^ 
come a democracy and do so peaceably of thc Baid Frederirlj Meyer, 
is yet to be seen. on or “ban

*

NOMINATION.
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Township of Garrick.

Prompt Rèturns From Shipments
When you ship Live Stock, Grain, 

Butter, Cheese or Fruit, put through 
The Merchants Bank a Draft on the 
buyer. This is the business way of 
securing prompt and satisfactory 
settlement.

It saves time and possible loss.

m «

1
13 I

J. A. Johnston,
Clerk Tp. of Garrick,

Notice to Creditors.XDA Established 1864. 
A C. WELK, Acting Manager. 

J, H. ADAMS, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS. Manager.

Mead Office: Montreal. O 

MiLDMAY BRANCH, 
HANOVER BRANCH, 
wai KFP.TON BR ANCH, -

Farm For Sale.
In the matter of the Estate of Frederick 

Meyer, late of the Township of Car- 
rick in the County of Bruce, Farmer, 
Deceased.

consisting of lot 20, con150 acres
and the cast half of lot 20, con. 3, Car-1 fog. 
rick. MO acres of good workable land.
25 acres of good bush, balance good pas
ture land. Rural mail and telephone, 6 
miles from Clifford and 4* miles frem 
Mildmay. Good bank barn and comfor- 
table dwelling. Well watered, and land I N(ft Fea, when Fighting *
is in good heart. Will be sold at a rea- c _ •
sonable price. William J. Reddon. I German or a Germ!

SPANISH INFLUENZA
D.
fll

When the father came home to dinner 
, he observed a vacant chair at the thble. 

------------ --- ----- ------------ The cool fighter always wins and so “Where's the boy?" he aeked, OPddmrlo

o„.t bsw. -in I..P »J| "* ?;z“ SSuJttSSe.Syw
can colonies she won in fair fighting and ^ jn the freah air and practice the har- «| hope he is not sick.” There 
with rapid transportation progress in the threg c,g . A Clean Mouth, a Clean an an,ious pause. “No, he is not 

°f CeC' Skin and Clean Bowels. To carry off ,jck .. eontinued the mother, “it gnev- 
the poisons that accumulate within the gg mg tQ aay_ Richard, that your eon has 
body and to ward off an attack of the feeen heard awearing on the street. I 
influenza bacillus, take a good liver hgard him myacl[." “Sweaaing!" ex
regulator to move the bowels. Such a claimed the father. "I’ll teach him to

- El™" SsHS
HrHrSSrK?™
Have the bedroom warm but well ven- will do, Richard dear. You hav g 
tilated. Obtain at the nearest drug him enough for one lesson, 
store "Anurie Tablets” to flush the 
kidneys and control the pains and 
aches. Take an "Anurie" tablet every 
two hours, together with copious drinks 
of lemonade. If a true case of influ
enza, the food should be simple, such as 
broths, milk, buttermilk and ice-cream; 
but it is important that food be given 
regularly in order to keep up patient’s 
strength and vitality. After the acute 
attack has passed, which is generally 
from three to seven day* the system 
should be built up by the use of a good 

After iron tonic, such as "Irontic” tablets, to 
be obtained at some drug stores, or 

well known blood - maker and 
herbal tonic made from roots and 
barks of forest trees—sold everywhere as 
Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical Discoyery.

by Da. U. COOK.

t
of
se
•furtn^H 
mentimll 
proceed t^^H 
deceased an^H 
thereto having^* 
of which she al^H 
and that the sal* 
liable for the assise 
to any person of 
shall not have been^B 
the time of such rilatiYj 
Dated the 3rd day oil

OLlVMM

days of world peace, the dream 
Rhodes for a Cape to Cairo railway will 

The Nile
!

be realized before many years.
Express will take the place of 
sert Limited" as travelling by camel ac- 

the Sahara Desert has been called.

thc “De.

Coun. William Irwin of Wiarton, 
the medal of thc Royal Humane Society 
pinned on his coat by Master Lyle Kain, 
whom he had rescued from drowning. 
Last July, when St. Paul's church -had 
its Sunday school picnic at Oxenden, 

of the scholars got there before 
soon in

‘V ~
Better Than Drinkil

the adults, and the boys were 
swimming. Young Lyle Kam, who could 
not swim very much, got into deep water 
and sunk. Just at that momentWilllam 
Irwin was landing his launch party at 
the dock. He heard the cry that there 
was a boy drowning and immediately 
swung around his launch ttfe the spot, 
where he saw a boy deep down in the 
water. He made the dive, brought up 
i he boy, aod with one arm held him and 

ten feet to his

J-A distressing accident occurred at the 
Harriston Furniture Factory about four 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon, by which 
Mr. Samuel Patterson, an old and well- 
known reaident and an expert mechanic, 
received painful and permanent injuries. 
The unfortunate man was operating a 
wood working machinf rum>in8 atlhi*h 
rate of speed, when, vtithout any warn
ing, a piece of wood flew back rnd jrtruck 
Mr. Patterson a terrible blow in t 
He waa wearing glasses at th 
end besides the injury to his ■ 
sight of which was destroyed, J 
was cut badly by the broken gfl 

view.

A pneumonia cure advised by tf^B 
ed States Government and eent o^H 
the Sufgeon-General at Washington* 
C., is as follows: Saturate a ball of. eoj 
ton ts large as a one-inch nifirble witrs 
spirits ot alcohol. Add three drops of 
chloroform to each ball of cotton. Place 
ball between the patient's teeth, tag 
the patient inhale the fumes for 
utes and repeat 24 
wilFbe that the lungs wi 

normal conditionne

times.with the other swam 
launch, which had moved away, 
considerable first aid work Lyle Kam 
was brought around. Councillor Irwin 
is the first Wiarton citizen who has 
been awarded the medal by the Royal 
Humane Society.

e.
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BUY

War-Savings Stamps
On Sale at all

MONEY-ORDER POST OFFICES 
BANKS AND

ws ISWHEREVER 

THIS SIGN DISPLAYEDs
~T~YUY War-Savings Stamps for $4.00 each, place 
JÜJ them on the Certificate, which will be given to 

you; have your Stamps register^ against loss, 
free of charge at any Money-Order Post OffiA; and on the first 
day of 1924, Canada will pay you $5.00 each for your stamps.

As an aid to the purchase of W.-S. S. you can buy THRIFT 
Stamps for 25 cents each. Sixteen of these Thrift Starts on a 
Thrift Card wiU be exchanged for a W.-S. S. Thrift Stamps do 

Their virtue is that they enable you to 
towards the purchase of a

not bear interest, 
apply every 25 cents you can save 
Government, interest-bearing security.

“If high rates of interest must be paid on Government borrow
ings it is but rignt that every man, woman, and child should 
bave the opportunity to cam this interest."—Sir Thomas While.

$5.®» for $4.«®
5
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A COMMUNITY
r — ~^Sy Mabel McKay. *»
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Grove Neighbor- ; wae a love thaï 
en would have been oSeuded ; veraal brother!

tlonîng 1^ we w] 
in the myaterhl 
of uniting peop*
_ How our tree! 

•tableaux dwarf J 
in our club hoi 
past the second 
rafters of the bv] 
tree would have] 

“At first I wa 
Idea,” Mrs. Ne 
helped Portia 1 
the tree’s Iowa 
afraid that Beni

sure, Mrs. Young. You know- charity j fled with a tree 
is just A limited name (or love and ■ one. Bennie is 
cverv neighborhood needs all the love ‘Caste is fore 
that'll can get." - m"n!ty „Chri*,l,li

be", Portia looked straight ahead of her, Portia Young »
at you people who 

year round, sb; 
with us.” I

He was help 
fasten the^jl

the time 
they bad 
quarreled over « 
years ago.

That same nii 
by our grate, lid

f us BeechMost 
hood w
by Alice Cochrane’s lecture on Christ
mas charity had it not been tdr the 
little scliool-teacher’s interpretation of

mS'S-. V/.
f, _ Ü-.

/ y- B]
v \y u It.

<s> .

oBmesm
“Of all neighborhoods that give to 

charity, Beech Grove leads,” said Por
tia Young on our way home. “1 can’t 
understand why Grandma Wheeler 
granted us to -hear that lecture."

Then our little school-teacher, whom 
people outside Beech Grove Neighbor
hood call Anno Elizabeth Sutton, pro
tested.

“She didn’t mean to offend us l^to

•U' 'r/ w

fpro ©t rHJfr
' 1p

ti. t-V xrA
y

CSV
Fruit Cheese —Stone a pound of hardens. Again, puff . down the road toward the comer

dates, add to them a pound of ilgs, half used It no popcorn Is too • which the little teacher would turn
a pound of blanched almonds, half a -P.S.—Instead o mi . > bQttom away £romua. Stiffly she outlined tho
pound of pecans and half a pound of of cornflakes can bo u. plans for the tableaux and entertain-
Brazlllian nuts. Any nuts at hand may and on top. . ment ortr club was to have on Chrlst-
be substituted for the ones named. Put Old-fashioned Yellow Jack, l « i«nas JEve at the club house, 
the ihixtuie through a meat chopper. New Orleans molasses, 1 teaspo After the corner' had been passed 
and pack Into tumblers. Keep in cold "vinegar, 1 teaspoon baking soda. 1 1 “• nn(, phfl un[1 £ w8re a]one; Portia told 
place. This may be rolled Into tiny spoon butter substitut?. Put the n m0 thajjpey^and Clarke Anderson,
balls and dipped in chocolate, cot Into lasses into large saucepan so U w who uJHhOua's best-beloved brother,
blocks and used as a sweetmeat, or cut not boll over. Bring to boil slowly, were not to marry ia the sprl 
Into thin slices and put between bread stir continually luitil it spins a threao, ..They.ve quarreled again," she end
and butter, or crackers, to serve In the add vinegar and soda; boil a few ,Mean|ng ciarko has .quarreled,” I nlng to think y<*
place of cake. moments, then try a ltttle^in cold Wlol]ght to myseif, I knew Clarke ~hlng after alin^^^^S

water. If it hardens, remove from are Aaieraoa Aloud , sald- "Why, tt will the older people M happy aa it 
at once: pour Into buttered platq, and spoij our Christmas!" children." -
as Boon as It Is cool enough to handle, Howover little Anne, in the way "All but Anne Sutton, I ana 
rub hands with a little butter eubstl- 8cltooMoachers have of forget- "Clarke Anderton haan t com/ rlem
tute and begin to pull It. The longer ( thetoSelve,, valiantiy tried to for- the tree. It some one could only get 
you pull It. the better It will be. Drawl am, gQ on wlth our Christmas en- him there so that he could see how 
Into long strips and cut Into pieces ®BrU|nment A £ew day8 iater she Bad her eyes are then everything would
with buttered knife dr scissors. ctal a special meeting of the neigh- be all right. No one can even Interest

P.S.—Chopped nut meats can be b. rhoo5 women Jamie brought me him In. it. Portia says, it s impossible,
added befordjt hardens. new8 o£ it when he came heme from I've a notloif to try myself. _

Conservation Sandwich.—1 cup fresh school | John laid his hand over mine. *N<
grated cocoanut, 3 cups seeded raisins, -, think Bhe-s going to give the .he said flrml>. Clarkes hot-h 
% teaspoon salt, thin slices of brtfwn mothers our Christmas letters,’’ he an(* stubborn. Bes es 
bread. To the raisins that have been H wisely. "She had us write them meddle lntjuch affairs, 
washed, dried, and put through food t(Mlay... „ V After that I tried noAU.look into
chopper, add cocoanut and mix well. John iaughed. -Far-seeing boy!" ho ] Anne Sutton s eyes but *be"cver 8he 
If It seems to dry, add a little of the remarked after Jamie had left tho talked 1 .thought 1 heard a wistfulI note
cocoanut milk so the mixture can be room "Glies8 you'd better write one ' 1” her voice. One day John too heard
pread between thin slices of day-old d glve lt t0 the teacher. Or do you ___whlat or brown bread. know wlat you want?" The next hq b™fe V

No butter Is used with cocoajwt. , 8hook my head. 1 could not tell Clarke home with him to suppe
Rye Flour Gingerbread.-! cup mo- hiE1 that I was thinking of ljttle Anne’s While l was malting my yeast blsc

lasses, % cup shortening, M, cup sour ruIuance and that probably she was they sat in the living room ta . g_
milk, 2 cups rye flour, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon the gaily person In Beech Grove Neigh- The trotfble with joi an^ - 
ginger, % teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon bor this year who would be lonely that >'ou ‘luarrel h0 mu h Is “ j*? 
soda, V« teaspoon clove, tt teaspoon t Christmas time. I thought of it all you ar® , „
cinnamon. Mix the molasses and the, way to the club house. heard John say Mother and I u
shortening in a saucepan over the fire "before I give you mothers your own t« «ave a■ B y S
until melted. Beat the egg and add to ; children's letters, I want to read one »«'" »« ‘^h l N that we al 
the sour milk. Mix the seasonings and from Beimie Newton." Anne told us ! V,!d “ l other neoule w'
soda, add. to hot molasses, and when after yrandma Wheeler had called the interested in many 1 p .
foaming pour into the egg and milk, order. | neYghho^Uand gmw t
Mix well, add gradually the flour and xhe setawly little letter was handed l!n? .heR8 lives there’s a uni-
beat until smooth. Pour into a greased, from one to the other. Bennie New- : terested in • • hp_rf
shallow pan and bake In a moderate ton had s0 many brothers and sisters | ”™tt* tkB 8eldsh pettiness
oven for 30 minutes. that his mother seldom could come to , ^‘ vou won't l e

meetings. This time she was ah- ‘l prefer

Bent- _ . _r„ a home feeling," he said. "It would
^r^r^n^to^ -e more^active to me, 

square with us Newton children. You II come 
There's more of us than In any other ge,s'°“„ . . „
T"/£ the m^Ve'e « he Sd^ne a.fhongh It took ,1

of all. Now if their aint enough big until the school
trees U. go around won you be square singing their carols on
and bring everybody a „tt,e onef the fir6t nlgV Christmas Eve. Then 

"Benjamin Newlon. ■ forgot him, for the lights were 
t"P.S.-, doa„t mind the ,,«,e tree ^

myself. It's for the other «ids. I doant | gl£t SomethinS gripped
want you to make a difference. j that nlade me £eoi aa if 1 were

hef :;esmheT„™Wtr !eueerTad goT j world - -Id1 In which you
around the room. ^  ̂and

r„e‘ - Tù™T::<zt

to her feet. "Let's see that that young- “ was ^ around at
btn-hood!"^shc*saffl‘ TVdT^sT W 

When Mrs. Harris tri^dto-peak, she “^Te las" was being sung

‘hat without : hurting his mother," she ‘^âchéf and'Cl^ket

'“Portia very kindly asked Anne if sh« The sad look had left her eyes ahd In 
run 1,1 vei, n J bis there was more than Joy; there

TTo"tl heredark eyeseastiHnsad büt Z Beech Grove Neighborhood, 1 did 

strangely alive as if with a great pur- not need to worry any longer about

Î
pear. Close t>e opening, then at one 
#nd of the flg stick a clove ta look like 
blossom end, and at the other a stick 
of cinnamon bark for the stem. Dust 
lightly with powdered sugar.

Parlsfan Sweets.—Pick over and re
move steins from -one pound of figs and 
stones from one pound of dates. Mix 
with one pound of English walnut 
meats, and force through * meat chop
per. Work, using the hands, on a board 
dredged with confectioners’ sugar, un- 
tll.well blended. Roll to one-fourth of 
an Inch thickness, using confectioners' 
sugar for dredging board ahd pin. Cut 
with a sharp knife In three-fourths 
lnfff squares. Roll each i)lece In con
fectioners’ Sugar, and shake to remove 
superfluous sugar. Place in layers in 
a tin box, putting paper between each 
layer. These confections may be used 
at dinner in plaçe of bonbons.

Sugared -Popcorn.—Put two table
spoons of butter In a sauce pan, and 
when melted add two cups of brown 
sugar,' and one-half cup of water.
Bring to the boiling point, and let boll 
for sixteen minutes. Pour oVer two 
quarts of popped com, and stir until 
every kernel is well coated with sugar, hot syrup over,
JTaffy—Dissolve half a cup of sugar each kernel is covered with syrup. Rub

hands with a little butter substitute; 
take a spoonful and roll into balls at 

If small balls are desired (the

- " * Sweets for Christmas.
At this time when w»*re urged end 

commanded to'be economical 4n our 
use of sugar, lt Is well to prepare 
Christmas sweets which can he,«made 
without any, or a very small amount ol 
that scarce article. '

.The fairly plentiful materials that 
— ye suitable for making sweets are 
*ityrhjf, maple sugar, honey, popcorn, 

und all kinds of nuts. Sugary dried 
fruits will also help. Chocolate and 
ojeoa are always.safe to Use., Tb« fob 
b.wlng are somertested recipes which 

•r c ill for only a mlajmum 8t sugar:
Stuffed Dates.—Stuffed-dates ere a 

most wholesome sweet, and quickly 
n. ade, too. TM dates must he, first 

• picked apart,' washed In warm water 
atid dried in an old napkin. Remove 

, the seed from each with a sharp knife. 
Blip a nut in its place, press together, 
and sift1 over with granulated sugar. 
Leave standing a while en oiled paper 
to become 8hn. - _

Chocolate Dates.—Prepare dates as 
described for stuffed dates. Slit each 
date lengthwise, Just far enough to al
low the kernel's being extracted with
out bruising the fruit Grate one- 
feu rth pound of good chocolate, add an 
equai quantity of confectioners’ sugar, 
and two tablespoonfuls of boiling 
water. Boll until‘e soft bell forms In 

" i "cohrtvate*
Are, add a 
tract. Place the pan inside a larger 
one, half filled with boiling water, to 
keep the chocolate fluid while the 
dates are being filled. Take up a little 
off the mixture on a teaspoon, open the 
date and pour it neatly in. When 
filled, press the sides gently together. 
Place in a cool place to harden.

Stuffed Figs.—Chop fine any kind of 
—-Slits. Mix with half the quantity of 

well washed and dried currants. Open 
figs at one side, and pack with mix
ture* rounding the flg to look like a

X
Ô

F

1

Conservation Dainties.
Maple Popcorn Balls.—3 cups popped 

corn, 1 cup maple syrup, 3 teaspoons 
vinegar, pinch .salt, 1 teaspoon butter 
or substitute, pinch of baking soda. 
Put syrup, vinegar and butter substi
tute into shallow pan: bring to boil 
slowly ; add salt and soda. Boll slow
ly until the soft ball stage (that is, 
when a drop will fofm lf,dropped on 
cold plate) ; \>rush plate with a little 
butter substitute, cover with popcorn 
that has bean carefully picked over to 
be sure all has popped, then pour the 

stirring quickly so

>d.

P

Y

in four tablespoons of cider vinegar, 
mix with two cups of molasses, and 
cook very slowly In a kettle large 
enough to prevent the mass from boil
ing over until a little dropped in cold 
water hardens, then stir in a heaping 
teaspoon of butter, and a half teaspoon 
of baking soda dissolved In a table
spoon of hot water. Stir up, remove 
from fire, and flavor with a teaspoon of 
vanilla, or lemon extract; turn into a 
greased pan, and when cool enough to 
handle pull until bright with floured or 
greased hands. When light enough, 
pull into narrow strips and cut off in 
pieces the right size for a mouthful 
with a pair of greased scissors. Wrap 
each of these in a little twist of para

it.

once.
size of English walnut), the corn must 
be chopped fine. If popcorn is not ob- 
'talftable, use puffed rice.

Popcorn. Molasses and Nut Squares. 
—3 cups chopped popcorn. 1 cup fipely 
chopped nut meats of choice, 1U cups 
syrup or molasses, pinch salt and 
pinch of baking soda. 1 tablespoon 
butter substitute. Boil and test syrup 
as foregoing recipe. Pour over pop
corn... Brush agate or china plate with 
butter substitute; cover bottom with 
nuts, then spread the popcorn over 
nuts; rub spatula or knife with butter 
before smoothing; then cover top with 

cut into squares before it

Botore removing from the 
few%T'ls^Sr of vanilla ex-

too selt-centered, Clarke,
S .

an

nuls;fin paper.\
After all, it Is not so much the gift 

as the thought that goes into it which 
brings Joy to donor and recipient. And 
the giver who has Christmas in his 
heart will find suitable gifts for all 
whom he wishes to remember, no mat-

length of thread with a needle upon it 
as she needs.

For tho woman who ctyclidts or tats 
find one of the books of samples of 
crocheting or tatting. They cost from 
10 to 25 cents and give directions for
doing the work which any needlework- j ter whether he looks In the big city

shops, the teu-cent store, or in his 
own back yard or cellar storeroom.

!RAW FURS X will pay highest 
market prloee for1

RAV£ FURS end GINSENG ROOT 
li years of reliable trading. 
Referenc
Write for Price Liât, and Tags 

330 St. Faal 
MentreaL

LAST MINUTE
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

to the tree?” John sug-

Unlon Bk. of Canada.
“Do Your Christmas Shopping Ear

ly! !" Have .you heard that before? 
Eton last summer. But did you? Every 
single necessary postcard and gummed 
Christmas label? Then read something

4 N. SILVER ■t. W.
». Q. er can follow.

What child would not like a box of 
cookies cut into anima* and wonderful 
men, such as old-fashioned grandmoth
ers know how to make without cutter 
or pattern. The man who lives in a 
boarding-house will be wonderfully 
pleased with eatables, too —cookies, lit
tle jnince pies, or big ones, or a fruit 
cake. Any woman who depends upon 
a city bakery for her bread and des
serts will hail with delight a loaf of 
new bread wrapped in a*holly paper 
napkin.

Any child old enough to sew for her 
doll family will be delighted with a roll 
of 'scraps of cloth suitable for doll 
clothes.
.spool of thread will add to the com
pleteness of the gift. A quilt maker 
will also like any bits of silk or cotton 
suitable for her needlework hobby.

The folks you know who like to read 
will enjoy the same story which has 
giveq you pleasure In your favorite 
magazine'if you-will clip it from the 
paper and tie or paste it together'into 
a booklet.

Gifts for All!

Wisht my Snowman, “Merry Crismus!”
"Same to you,” says he.

“Say,” says I, “what did you like best 
On your Chris mus tree?”

You s’prise me,” says vetf 
Snowman.

“Don’t you truly know?”
“No!" says I. “Ho! Ho!" says Snow

man,
“Heaps an’ heaps of snow!”

Christmas Maple Cretois.

“Oh! Well, neither did I. I meant 
to, but I keep remembering somebqdy 
that I want to remember, and now but 
two weeks remain.”

still post-card jingles and 
to be ïiad, that will

“Why!Theçe are 
greeting cards 
show a friend that he Is not forgotten, 
but there are also scores of little in
expensive gifts that may be purchased 
or made at the last mthute, and That 
will fit into someone’s Christmas stock
ing. But be sure that they do fit, for 
nobody must know that they are last 
minute gifts.

Foe the girl who works in a dusty 
office or who travels much, run up a, 
black sateen bag on the'sewing ma
chine which Is large enough to hold 
her hat without crushing, 
think of you and thank you every 
working day. r

For the girl who should be learning 
to do housework, a couple of dlsh- 

which.cost five cents at the ten- 
Dress these up in tissue 

and label them tho , “Helpful

Ifik..

v
O-A paper of needles and a

Take two cupfuls of shaved maple 
sugar and one cupful of cream. Boil 
to the soft ball stage, or 240 degrees 
Fahrenheit, 
add one cupful of chopped butternut 
meats'and beat unt il it tqrns creamy. 
Pour into pans and cut /into squares. 
Place a half of a mit meat on.Cor o(. 
each square. Walnuts may be used in
stead of the butternuts.

k T You Can’t Afford Remove from the fire,
\£5i i:

St. Paul St.] 
■o'KKVal

^Knn, and not buying to re* 
the fakeet grading and 

^Karket prices. Quick return» I |

|

She will

our romance.
While I was Jooking for our Jamia 

so (hat we could go home, little Bed 
nie Newton slipped his hand into mine. 
“I know a secret,” he whispered 
radiantly. "That tree ain’t all a whole 
tree at all. 
all spliced to that biggest one. I 

SanCy Claus made it out of all

pose.
“Bennie Newton isn’t the only child 

in this neighborhood who wonders over 
the difference in the size of Christmas 
trees,” she told us. 
hearts ache and are silent over small
er trees than their neighbors have. 
The only way for us to bring happiness 
to everyone is to have one big tree for 
us all at our club house—a community 

; Christmas tree as some of you have 
already mentioned.

"But having it will not be enough, 
ft must be the only Christmas tree in 
the neighborhood. Wé’ll all have to 
give up our individual Christmas trees 
in favor of this one. Don’t you see 

| how it would look for all to have one 
great tree together ahè^then after go- 

i ing home for some of us to have other 
i Christmas traces ? That” -there 
little catch' in her throat- 
wouldn’t be square either.”

Grandma Wheeler’s white head nod
ded approval. So did several others. 
A*few hesitating ones showed signs of 

“That would be real

centre tore.

Twin»” Make holders of bright scraps 
of material for use around the hot

I "Lots of little1
It’s got lots of little ones

stove..
To the flower lover or garderier send 

some of your own choice seeds in 
dainty envelopes, 
seedsman, or'' a bouquet of cuttings 
from your yindow plants, or a promise 

follows on a Christmas tpostcard: 
“On April first, or thereabout,
If you will bring your basket out,
PU dig for you a root or so 
Of things that in my garden grow 
And you may plant them in your yard 
To remind you of my regard.”

For the grandmother who sews but 
whose »yes are not so good as "they 
once were, buy a package of seTT- 
tkreading needles, or t wo spools of No., 

-39 cotton, black and wlÏKe, and thread 
a paper of common needdles onto the 
end of the thread on oçtch spool. 
Grandmother will. know how to slide 
the leedles along and break off a

guess
the trees he aimed to give us kids in 
this neighborhood.”

Everyone in Beech Grove Neighbor
hood was happy!

or an order on thdx

Aas Glory In the Highest!
When C hrist was born of Mary free,
In Bethlehem that fair citie,
Angels sang there with mirth and glee, 

In Excelsia Gloria!
This King is come to save mankind, 
As in Scripture truths we find; 
Therefore this song we have in mind, 

In Excels!» Gloria!
“that

To Raw Fursagreement, 
charity,” said Grandma.

“Love,” corrected Anne gently. 
“Love Is the word that describes what 
we Beech Grove people feel. We won’t 
be giving or receiving but sharing. On 
the first Christmas everyone shared 
the same Gift. Wouldn’t you like our 
children in Beech Grove Neighborhood 
to feel that way about Christmas?”

| The morning after we had decided to I 
have the community tree wo awoke 

l with a love that before had just lain 1 
■prinant, now alive in our heart.?.

FOX, COON, SKUNKoff
WANTED

SHIP NOW FOR HIGH PRICE:
We pay Exprès» and Postage. Bern 

Within 24 Hour».
Send for Illustrated Booklet ai 

- Price List

ssasSE-si i -,

ipéiggÿpdULTRY
Of «01 kinds.

Better quality preferred.
Write tor pries».

^STANFORD’S, Limited
^Minefield St,. ■

KTTH

OLIVER SPANNER &
Taxidermist»

25 ELM STREET, TORONTO^It 1
Montreal

'FT
»-L 'a
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LAUS DEO!
It is done!

Clang of bell and roar of gun, 
Send the tidings up and down.

How the belfries rock and reel ! 
How the great Ijells, peal on peal, 

Fling the joy from town to town !

-For the Lord
On the whirlwind is abroad ;

In the earthquake He has spoken ; 
He has smitten with His thunder 
The iron walls asunder,

And the gates of brass are broken !
I

„ I)id-we dare,
In the agony of prayer,

Ask for more than He has (lone ? 
When was .ever His right hand 

* Over any time or land 
Stretched as now beneath the sun ?

Ring find swing,'
Bells of joy ! On morning's wing 

Send the song of praise abroad ! 
With a sound of lAukeii chains 
Tell the nations that He reigns, 

Who alone is laird and God !
\

The Highest Price 
tss. RAW FURS

matter what quantity. We 
pay the highest price; also express 
charges.
Try once and you -are 
satisfaction.

to us, no

assured of

ABBEY FUR COMPANY
Montreal, P.Q._310 St. Paul W.

Reference: Bank of Hochelaga, 8t

In business for 80 years.
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GERMANS GETTING OUT ,

Several Hundred Thousand in AladeSe- 
, ^ Lorraine Now puffer. *

Several hundred thousand Gentians 
,in Alsace and Lorraine have begun 
to-experience suffering vtbich equals, 
if it does not exceed,-that whieh the 
Germans have inflicted uponthe _ na
tives during the pflA 
years. A greet many of them who 
are holding,public offices find their 
occupations- suddenly withdrawn. 
Many others who were employes of 
the public'."administratlona are liv- 
injç in *-#1r- &m

ETT “Wat-®me Ceetery^ I. ' i
V 1 FREE

x ' • ■
Send name and address for 

•new “War4$me Cookery” This 
book Contains recipes chose» 
by'the jodgêfl as the best aid 
most practical recipes submit
ted in onr recent cash prize | . v.
competition. If is intended to | >-

the Germans fee. rea, an*...., - aSSfctrh tlffi COMemtion of g y
the idea of leaving Alsace and Lor- : | fool and tfflfect SaVÎBgS in 
raine. While the Germans succeeded R 
in giving newer parts of towns like g 
Metz a Teutonic architectural as- - Hs 
pect, and have given German tone * 
to town life so far as they parUm- g 
pated in it, thoae Germans who *»- B 
migrated pr settled there as fune- 1

and Carre* Conserve. isi

!

. ;vg|
\

FI
daily fear of discharge and 

the neceseity-of leaving the country. ( _ 
In addition to these apprehensions, i 

the Germans feel real anguish at.\

■home cooking and baking.
Approved l^fteaad» *■»«««""*
rZrZtX 7 . ___*

w.
1
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TORONTO, CANADAwA. & il -

AutoStrop Apple __
Carrots, ground or diced, 1 quart;__ e__

tart apples, diced,-1 quart; oranges, An Australian Jewel,
sliced, 2; syrup, 2 cups; salt. Cook tVhat is claimed to be th^ finest 
the carrots in sufficient water to cover drop-shaped pearl yet raised in Aus- 
them until they are tender; do not trciian watera was recently found on 
drain them. . Add the other ingre- the north-west coast of Western Aus- . 
dients and cook the mixture until it traija. ft has been exhibited in Mel
ts clear. bourne, and has created extraordin

ary interest. It weighs 100 grains, or 
rather twice as much as the famous 
•Mayer gem stolen in transit between 
Paris and London, which sold for ^
$70,000. The pearl, whichris the size , - A| 
of a sparrow’s egg, has-been named— 

inflammation by ,"Star*f the WesL’’* It Is remark- ^ 
able for its perfect .shape and color- , 
ing„ The skin has a beautiful irides
cent lustre, diffused with a pinkish _ 
glow. - -

'Jm
iffgMi ■■niiiiiinm CgnaàùiàuOllicial Pho(Or{CopVTii;ht) ]

the lines. Taking the coffin from the gun carriage/ H.B.H.t General Lipeett near 
Wales following the coffin. "m0

F its chief business on the Western 
front. Truly, we live in th- days of 
the heroes.

A Great Nation’s 
Tribute:ro For Winter 

Days I was cured of painful Goitre4 by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.THE EAST Policy in East Define/.

There is room for a clear-r state
ment that has yet been attempted of 
the problems of "defence in tie East, 
and, above all, it is necessa v that 
the identity of our interests as an 
Asiatic power with the cause of lib
erty should be vindicated. The tyran
ny which a phrase like imperialism 
can exercise, even over noble minds, 
needs very careful exorcising, for on 
that depends true appreciation of the 

, true ends of British policy in the East.
At tty other time General Allen- Briefly, these ends are twofold. In 

bj' s victories in Palestine and Syria tj,e firat place, we desire to maintain 
would have made him the most fam- our 0ld policy of setting up suffer 

of hi? day, says the military gtaUs between possible enemie,. ano 
critic of the London Times. our Indian empire. This buffer state

So complete was his victory in the in the past was Turkey, tat. Tur ey 
Plain of Esdraeion'that after it his hâtproved her unfitness after long 
advance to Damascus and Aleppo was Kind patient trial to fulfill what ™ 
obvie usly conditioned, not by any re- her true role in the East. ”i>h c
sistnree that the Turks could offer, never ngam he tested as an !mr«rial
b it solely by the success with which power, though it is to be hope tl 
tne difficulties of transport could be there may be a future for h _ 
CVW.W Tbb result is that every- parts of Asia which «* •««mai y 
thing that General AllenVy has since inhabited by people of Turkish .a. . 

v done Vas-been taken for granted, am. Secondly, in placeofthc odd .urk 
\ ftc irons of more tremendous events i,h obhgarchy we piopose te P

elsewhere has prevented his exploits an Asiatic Balkans, con- .ring cf a 
from being estimated at their real new Jewish State in d

Arabia, an autonomous Armênia, ana 
a revivified Persia. Our system of 
buffer" States is no longer to rest on 
alien misrule of a magnificent estate, 
but on the creation of a number of 
new States, each renewing its ancient 
and opressed patriotism in the fires 
of this world-war. Very imperfect 

been done to the

TJm United States Govern
ment has conscripted the 
entire output of our U.S. 
factories in order to supply 
the "Yanks" with Auto- 
Strop Razors as part of 
their regular equipment.

BAYARD McMULIN.
Chatham, Ont.
1 was cured of 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.

Facial Neuralgia by

uENBY’S KXPI-Oj ITS OBSCURED 
BY VICTORY 

___ /

T

S . Walsh, Ont. 
I was

-A:This tribute is worthy of 
your consideration when 
next you send a package 
Overseas — your soldier's 
comfort is your first 
thought — the AutoStrop, 
because of its automatic 
self-stropping device, is 
the ideal razor for his use.

Price $5.00
At leedlsretere» everywhere

22c. Postage will deliver an 
AutoStrop Oversea* by first 
class registered mail.

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co,,

UpfaJ
S3-67 Dike St., Teroete, OaL

62-8-18

cured of
MINARLt^ LINIMENT. 

Parkdale, Ont.
mWestern Front Liniment Core, Colds, fee.tight y Events on 

detracted Attention From Am- 
I'eats lx- Palestine.

XlnarAW

An Australian soldier had over
stayed his leave. He knew his com-A f-sw. -w ££?«„,;; ïTSÆma ,"Æ SAmerica was one day lo0^* nobody dead, got plenty of money,

"There,” lid ^mel"ho having a good ^e.Mea^ w^two , 

with him, "is a man through whose days’ extension. He got three.
Ups a lie never passed. That is , roa anXB

is-“v v wïïææm

■ aU’iV ”• hwo"o' wuür
publishing Co.. t4pilt«A Toronto

J. H. BAILEY.
p i.

'M
azing

\
.-5

f/\
ous man

*1
i

s
Mlnard’e liniment Cures .Distemper.

lesson on Joseph’sTeacher, after a
successful interpretation of Pharaoh s 
dreams—“What reward was Joseph
given for saving the EgjTtiar.^ from price list BHQWINO
starvation ? Smart tio> r „ ,! cost of windows glued complete, un»
miss he was made Food Controller. Kize. HaUiday Compan/. Box B. 61, 

' Hamilton. ________ •

-7.V, C KcCall
8TOBM WX*»OWS WOMI GRANDMA. 'Æ

<■s Grandma in th^good old days 
Had such calm and placid ways. 
Silvery hair and gentle smile, 

fir Sweet and lovely all the while;

iî.’ïs^sv-
ûngsnæ esand Misses’ One-Piece Nightgown. Dear grandma.
In 3 sizes; small, 32 to 34; medium,
86 to 38; large, 40 to 42 bust.. Price,

Transfer Design No. 646.

=va’uo.
There aie two main routes between 

Asia Minor (which really belongs to 
the European system of geography) 
and Asia proper; one along the shores 
of the Black Sea, to which belong 
Trebizond, Erzerum, and the routes 
through northern Armenia into Per-
sin, the other along tb. southern pollUcal «construe-
shore;* of Asm Mmoi, through thè... g ■ • a},, country: in other
gaus of SiUria mte.Syria and Meso- j > ,_e ^ e6pecially in' Aineric^ 20 centa.
petnmia. The occupation or Ai x | clements are hardly yet grasped j Price 10 cents. 
andietta would meari that■w^bad d | ^ fcy thu6e who- if our policy were Thig pattern may
finitely cross nf Turkey and its letter understood, would feel the f your local McCall dealer,
Asiatic Empire of Tuikej and its towards it. from ?he McCall Co., 70 Bond St.,
EUKeeXo“uest (in-this case Conditions of Success Toronto, Dept. W.
we ought rather to say of liberation) What are the conditions of success 
has usually flowed the other way; but in the new experiment that we are 
General Alienby has taken his place making? They are these: 
in the long roll of generals whose ex- First, there must be an 
.doits have been transfigured by the Turkish rule under any form m tile
romance of the East. Alexander the provinces of Arabia, of Palestine. „
Great was not the best soldier of Armenia, and Mesopotamia. It vie The mineral deposits in the Balkans
antiquity, but his campaigns have un- arc creating new States in which the are Qf such extent that the Serbs,
do- ui edlv fired the imagination of experiment of freedom is to be triec., Bulgarians, Greeks and Roumanians 

Nmous soldiers than any other [ct us do it boldly, and have done may make the peninsula immensely 
... in history. once for all witli the old policy of rich after the war if they quit jight-

taken two British campaigns «lying on Turkey. Oil and water will ing and settle down to business, says 
Bf Mesopotamia and that of not mlx. By no ingenuity can we a Red Cross worker who spent eight

|_____ cover the span of reconcile the philo-Turk traditions m0nths with the Allied armies.
it never be for-1 the new policy of reconstruction “Why, the principal pastime of a 

Bten that'thexTîrilisk army in this jn the Near East. . lot of French soldiers there was wash-
WTf has covered the span of Alex- Secondly, more work needs to be ing 0ut t|^ gold from the pver bot- 
_d.v and tliat as a kind of extra to donc 0n the difficult problem, which tomg, Th\|jjounta_ins are rich m
anu ’ ------------------------- has troubled thousands of years of coa1] coppc^zmc, lead, gold, silver,

statesmen, of the delimitation of iron and oil. This is particularly true 
frontiers. Whatever political solu- of the territory claimed by the Serbs, 
lion is reached, the idea of a condo- j a„t winter the soldiers about Mon
minium- must be definitely rejected. agtir ke^ themselves warm by dig
it we arc setting up a Jewish State ging coal I saw one group of sol- 
in Palestine, let us do it whole-heart- diarg djg holes two feet down and 
edlv in reference alike to the histor- gtrike a six-inch vein of coal, and on 
ical ’ past of the Jews in Palestine digging further down they struck a 
and of the problems of the future dc- vein which did not give out after a down.
fence of the country. On such ques- deplh 0f eighteen feet. the hunter over Germans
Dions as these, which are partly mill- „In going about among the poor by the fact that while the German 
tarv partly political, there is no one famil;eg 0f the country I frequently have lost 150 U-boats out of tnr 
who' can speak with such authority found them in possession of pieces of hundred, the allies have only lost 7 
as General Alienby, and he should j almogt pure gold. They told me they destroyers out of more than 
certainly be given a voice in their had pjcke» it up out of the beds of thousand, 
settlement. Similarly with regard toj nca>by streams. '
Armenia and Mesopotamia, no on# is j "Austria and Germany expected to
more competent to speak on these , open ap the East by their Bagda diligent in little things,
mixed questions of politics and stra- raiiway and pick up the Balkan wealth w that fol. tbc want of a
tegy than those who have taken a as they went along. ’.. was q0st, for want of a shoe
part in the direction of the Meso- ; ..Thc only way to settle the Balkan th- shoe 1 want of a
potamian campaign. I question seems to me along racal ; the her e was lo t a

One’s only fear with regard to the ,ines making the Serbs an independ-1 horse the lia____________ ____
East is that future settlement should . cnt staie. I am of Serb origin my- - 
depend on accidental and extraneous gelf and have studied the question, 
political circumstances. Those who The Serl) state ought to have its 
have made history in the past and ; boundarie* determined by a neutral 1 
present should make it in the future.. ,,nmmission speaking the language I m 
It is for the politicians to lay down and carefully over the ground, ir
the general conditions—in this case [f this ;9 not done, if the boundaries . 
the great ideals of our settlement. arc determined arbitrarily, there will 
Thes° should, however, be interpri^ed 1)e more trouble.
bv* those who know these new coun- ..The Serbs have not yet lo»t their »• 
tries, their geography, and all that | snjrit< desnite all their war troubles, 
is comprehended in the phrase “politi- Uuring the last advance on the mi- |

gars and Germans the.Serb soldiers 
_______ .>-----------  fojeht savagely, and when wounded j

The music of birds was thq first °&e ' 1/

song of thanksgiving which was of-i . nf iin=v or chlorofcvm. All m,o 
fered on earth before marp-WEs form- lvoun(ie<l asked v :,- a cig-U'ette dan lg 
cd. All their sornw; S-u different,' operations." 1
but all together iln ___ ___ ,.--------> ;l

, HIM
of the animals with a 2 per 
solution of carbolic arid.

YOU cm CUT OUriKKiM : JDD^l^„rfhC t
^ suffer from severe hidigeetion t) 
* sud constipation can cure them- * 
% selves by taking fifteeW- te g 
5 thirty drop# of Extract of Roots £ 
e after each meal end et bedtime. 9 
2 This remedy is known as Hotter * 
« Selgtl’s Curative Syrup in the drug % 
? trade." Get the genuine. 50c.,» 
% end $1.00 Bottles. > »
lee»»»»»»»®*®'»»»*»**»*®#

Grandma now is blithe and gay, 
Lively as a cabaret;
Energetic, up-to-date,

be obtained Not the kind to make you wait; 
be obtained fa ^ modem ways expert.

Even known sometimes to flirt— 
Sprightly, sportive, jaunty, bright, 
Lively, frisky—she’s all right, 

Dear grandma!
---------«-------------

tut you can dealt them off promptly with

If and you work the florae aatiie lime. 
|| Does not bititer or remove the 
II hair $2.50 per bottle, delivered.0
11 the antiseptic liniment for mankind# 

Ajk reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Afd Muecle® »r Llfâmen». tnlireed CUndi. Wee» 
dEA® o *u. Alley® p«in quickly, rrtce 61.21 * feoule 

.«I 8ruf«l®t® or Sellrtfed.
W. F.T0UN8.P. B.r..l1« tiasaz IK«. Bsstreal. Cas, 

«u»t>4iMue «eû AMoroioe. *r« ire »*<c to
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MINERAL WEALTH OF BALKANS

MONEY ORDERS.
out-of-town supplies with 

Five
i

Peninsula Can Become Immensely 
Rich, Says Red Cross Worker.

13ny your 
Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Dollars costs three cents.

Cuticura HealsAllies Lost Many Destroyers.
Attention has been directed so 

largely to submarine losses, that the 
severe losses among destroyers have 
not attracted much notice; but they 
arc heavy. Thus the destroyers of 
all the allies lost from all causes 
during the four years of war are: 
Great Britain, 58; France, 9; Ilaly, b; 
United States, 2, and Japan, 2. This 
makes a total of the allies of 76. 
During the same period, Premier 
Lloyd George tells, us, the-Germans 
lost 150 submarines, and this is gen
erally believed to be about equal to 
their present total force. The end.., 
therefore has lost twice as many 
units as have the allied destroy*: 
forces that have been hunting him 

But the great superiority oi 
the hunted is shown

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF les

. Itching, Banting and Irri
tated. Lost Sleep.You don’t have to rub it in 

to get quick, comfort
ing relief

Wouli
Once you’ve tried it on that stiff 

joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu-
a^warra!toothing* rïîlM nev"cr 

thought a liniment could produce. 
Won’t stain the skin, leaves no 

time in applying, sure 
A large bottle

J

JV
muss, wastes no
means'eronomy.^Your own or any 
other druggist has it. Made m Can 
ada. Gekt it today.Tfte real food 

elemerrbs of 
wheat and bar
ley so made as 
to be rich in 
su^ar, and 
ready to eat 
from package 
with milk or 
cream .Thetis

Miss Z<M 
March 13,

Skin
Cuticura. The^M 
fies, the Ointment^ 

For Free Samph 
dress post-card: **C 

Boston, U. S. A.”
Mlaard’a Liniment Curse Diphtheria. ^

Re
nail 30c., 60c.. $1.20.

V

Hot^ Del CoronadoLIQUIDS

M5VES
ilk

Coronado Beach, California-.^
Where the balmy yet mvigorg^g climate makes 
j, iskible the enjoyment of outdeior sports through
out the Winter moq^is.

POLO, GOLF, TENNIS, MOTORING,' 
FISHING, BAY AND SURF BATHING

<f~-

KEfPYOUR SHOES iVCAtGrape-Huts
A Substantial 

Food
bad Economical

cal strategy.”
SHOE POLISHES

Write for Winter Fi 
john J.' her;»

for
, ElDCK.WHITf.TAlL DASH BROWN 

OR OX-BLOOD SHOES
i-RESERVEtlwlEATKER^
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tore<*Christmas Candies »
and Fruits.

e,& ;; Witfc receipts up to 2 o’clock yestcr 
day of 5147 cattle on the Union Stock 

* Yards the market for practically all clas 
ses was relatively from 50c 10**750 lower, 

«H with the exception of cannera .and r ligh 
^ common off colored* cattle, which belt 
^ steady. The demand for good and choici 

butchers was weak, the packing hourc;- 
having apparently pretty well supplie, 
their requirements last week. Medium 
butchers, too, were slow of sale.

Your Christmas problems can be easily solved from 4 There was a fair demand for steer..
Your ynn y -.«.ertment of all kinds M with weight and the bull trade heldour stock. We have ft bl(f ? about steady. There was a steady in

Candles from which every taste can be gratinea. # quiry for good m lUcrs gnd springers.

* l„ fresh and d-led Fn.lt. w. have ***** J £
* you will require and it reasonable prices.* ^ about steady.

* . : |v , w Just how many cattle were left unsold
This list Contains some of Oùr most popular lines and out^lhe SOOO and over is hard to say, 

m best values but we have many more from which you % a. at« o'clock cattle were «tin going over 
- W. may adwt You «111 tod that*. t.n»™,ou money. •

------- ÜTÏ ii&l in* anod clear quality * and lambs, 2472 head all told, and while
V CRYSTAL MIXED, well M- " «mint flavor. .fc the light cr.ulue Umt. h.'d steady the
M sorted hard cfcdiee, bright color» per ..................................We £ heavy ones .weighing 100 to-110 lbs., arc

and assorted flavor». .........„unml itds ▼ hard to sell at a lower price, and drovers
* Perlb-.......i. .„CoM tohtoL cSSSiie «top 4 woud be well .Jvi.ed to govern them-
4 CUT ROCK MIXED, n»* of ^eh ya^flâ«™à^im centrï *

* ....8 C *
* awa'eià# 28BSSSiA®S ♦î m™='S53«;. ;
î jsEjsssswa» dEksesse *
*• «S»—.^pSHUR *^WersêsaÈ .iaSMWE *Per tb ...»..... Homemade 1 1bbox.»«weee... •«. 60c )f

JELLY BEANS another old ON* *
4 favorite. Fine quality, aeeort g™“c„ nbbox.................g 4

colors and flavors. Assorted 1 lb box................* 78c
^ Perlb. ........................ ......... ... ■ Reception I lb box...........

; :=rLHS»5s Sr- *Î ^eaehfoVrethedtfmentnt ' Dem.n.trator

%®Sli
*,( - • •;

★
I" ★

LeZ us enjoy la real Chris
! \

: this year, with^ the real givi
spirit.

.* Jv«★ -<
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Qn/y one morjg uzeefe i/nf*7 Christmas.
5f(<iT .tfPkr ^*<. **.

*

"iMOLAjmmG: hnJi biz.I
aselves accordingly. Choice lambs sold ^ 

from 14Jc to 15c; heavy lambs, 14c to 14* ^ 
choice light sheep, 9c to 9Jc; heavy fat y

5 Sweater Coat
Sweater Goafs for everybej 

family, smallest to bigges^l 
signs in pure wool goo^^jH

sheep and bucks, 8c to 8ic, and culls, 5c
tn 6Jc.

Choice calves sold at from 16c to 17c. 
a few extra ones for more money; med- 
calve*, lîjc to 15c; grassers. and cem 
mon, 51c to 7c. ; The calf market 
alow and the cup 185 head.

With a run of hogs officially placed at 
2578 the market was weak, last week’s
contract prices of ]8Jc feet and watered, l-
of course holding, but the price for the s Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes, 
balance of the wcek wiii be me f.o.b., g two and three in a bo -, embroldprea in 
18c fed and'watered, and 18}c weighed colors .... 25c 35c 50c 75C a DOX
off. That the prices quoted will obtain 
there is not a doubt.

Xmas. Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs in large variety, plain 

j hem stitched, fancy embroidered, also nice 
color effects ■••• 5c up to 50c

1

4

Cap and Scarf £ Jetts |
All wool setts, cap and sc; irf. Colors, | 

white, card, paddy, rose and cdip^n.
Warm and cosy —

I Boxed Handkerchiefs
One,*

I
13.00 a sett Jj*

i.

Corduroy Velvets ;!8lc Silk Gloves* Corded Velvets 27" *ide. Colors navy, 
brown and copen « — 75c a yd
And a better quality in colors, browr., green

$1.25 a yd

Maid” Silk Gloves, colors,Good Farm For Sale. "Niagara
white, black, navy, grey and cha^npayne. 
Just what your friend would like... ¥ 1 5U prLot 22, Con. 14, Carridt, one of the 

best farms in the Township, is offered 
for sale. 85 ^cres clear, 12-acres good 
hardwood bush. - There is a good 2 
storey bouse with new kitchen attached. 
Splendid frame barn 58x60. Good drill
ed well and never failing spring. Place 
is well fenced and in splendid condition. 
For further particulars apply to—

B. Ruland, Deemcrton.

and cardinalcopen, navy
Grapefruit, Nut*, ¥

Velour Tams
Young ladies' Tams, heav/ weights, 

colors, maroon, paddy, rose and tan.
Price

Crepe Faille Silk
Heavy weight Crepe Silk for dresses, 

this cloth is 36" wide ard extra good wear
ing, comes in black, i.xvy, white, purple, 
burgundy, leseda, biscuit and 
Price

*

*KSfct va*

*
LICENSE NOS. 8-540 and * (2.50

Vrose* ^2.50 per yd Xmas. Fancy China
Fine Jap. China in trays, plates, cups 

and saucers, bon bons, celery trays, spoon 
trays, oat meals, sugar and creams, butter- 
tubs, etc.

4
* ADDITIONAL LOCALS.4 *
♦* Plaid and Striped- SilkAt the Sign of The Star. i •¥4 Schefter sells Peanut Butter in bulk 

at 40c a pound.

California Navel Oranges, extra large 
size, 3 for 25c at Scheftcr’s.

Weiler Bros, are loading a car of po 
tatoes today and tomorrow. Call phone 
No. 14 if any for sale.

Mr. Robt. Russell, cx-Reeve of Walk- 
erton, passed away yesterday afternoon. 
He had been ill for about a year with 
stomachtrouble.

Taffetta Silks in plaids and large stripes 
for skirts and blouses, 36” wlde....£3.C0 a ydi - *

The Store of Quality» J
i

* *
Bring us your Butter, Eggs and Poultry.*. '

*........ ...j
*1 J. N. Schefter

Terms—Cash or Produce. ^
ï****4444**4*V»4**j^P*^^*

- V’-
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HELWIG BROSff ~
k

Catherine, the eleven year old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad M. Hossfeld 
of Garrick, was operated on at the Bruce ^ 
County Hospital this week for appendi
citis.

general merchants, j

For entering a young lady boarder's
and tickling her tocs, R. W. Hill jA Useful 

Xmas. Gift
room
of Kitchener, the aged landlord of the 
house, was found guilty of insulting con- 
duct and fined 52.

Tea and Coffee specials: 10 lbs. No. 1 g 
Orient Coffafo regular 50c lb. for 54.00 
lt.lbs choice Rio Coffee, regular 40c for 
fS.lfc. Japan Tea, green, regular 60c lb. 
at It lbs. for $1.50. Mixed Tea, 10 lbs. 
for $5.00. Rladtc Tea 10 lbs. for $5.75. 
Compare’these prices with the pcddlars* 
prices. Weiler Bros.

Tuesday, Mr. Aaron Baumbach and 
Miss Ida Wetflaufer, were married at 
Kitchener, and left for a honeymoon in 
Toronto.
4vas brief, for on the train a pickpocket 
frisked the bridegroom of his roll of $100 
and left him penniless. The father-in- 
law came to the rescue and wired hotel 
expenses and a ticket.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
S' 4. '

Is Most Appreciated eo We 
Aek YoaJbo Consider These

m Christmas Shopping. Here are
trade.the Trade boosters for our Xma=.This is 

just a few items
HIGH GRADE CANDY 
Composed of Caramels, Gum 

Drops, Creams and Fudge.
A Special at ..........

CHOICE MIXED CANDY 
No. 1MIXED NUTS 

Almonds, Filberts, Peanuts,
Brazils, etc.
Special at

CHRISTMAS ORANGES 
No. 1 Good Eating, Sweet

Price U 30c, 40c and 50 a doz.

CHRIS FMAS CHINA 
Bon Bon Dishes, Ash Trays,

Pin trays, Pitchers, Bowls, But
ter dishes, etc.
Special ......

CHRISTMAS TOYS—Santa Clause left a big assortment of Toys here, 
doll beds, wagons, tool chests, games, autos, rattles, pianos, banks, etc.

However, .the honeymoon A rare special, 
quality.
Special at ..........

30c25cb Silverware, 30ca » CHOCOLATES 
All Flavors. Maple, Vanilla, 

Lemon, Raspberry, etc- 
Special 50c a lb

Give your husband, son, bro
ther, whoever he may be, a 
nice shirt, gloves, tie or muffler 
for Xmas. We have The big
gest assortment in town. All 
prices. Call in and get your 
choice.

tm Willard’s, Patterson’s, Neil- 
aon’s and Cowan’s Chocolate 
Bars.
Special

-CHOCOLATE BOXES 
Willard’s and Patterson’s 

Boxes contain high grade 
candy.
All Prices.

[u -

____ rs, McClary’s
■mrSMtamelwarc. Carveis, 

Kells. O’Cedar Mops, Meat 
Choppers, Household

^ r Scan

'■ The “flu" epidemic appears to be gen
eral all over the continent, 
the following from the Langdon N. D., 
Courier Democrat, referring to a former 
Mildmayite:—Jos. F. Schneider is again 
able to get around with the aid of a pair 
Of crutches since his hard siege of the 
Spanish flu, which laid him up for, near
ly three weeka.

When Mra. Langtry was at the sum
mit of her beauty and fame, she met at 
a dinner an African king who was visit
ing London. She did her best to please 
the dusky monarch and evidently suc
ceeded, for he said to her as they parted 
“Ah, madam, if heaven had only made 
you black and fat, you would be irresis
tible."

5c eachWe take

^■Trother I Jpr Sister
L ,M skatea, Penknife. I
Hbîle Skates, Ev- 1 Sclssers and Flashlight. I 

m Daylos, Safety 1 Nothing vould be tnore I 
Ers or Blades, Pocket I pIeasinVth>, a,start to- I

1 1

25c, 50c and 75c

Dolls, horses.

6
i Boy’s Mackinaw Coats, all patterns at $6.50 

20"'o off Mens’ Fur Coats, Cloth Coats and Suits 
I 20% off Mens’ Sweaters, Hats and Made-to-Order Suits.

ware. Special
e goods while our stock Is Indications are that Lloyd George won 

435 seats in the British election on Sat
urday last. The Unionists obtained 310 
of these seats and the Liberals 125, the 
Opposition parties, including Labor hold 
272 giving the Prime Minister a majority ^ 
of 163. Tee feature of the elections was |j 
the Strength shown by the Sinn Fein. 
The defeat of John Dillon, the Irish Na
tionalist Leader, in East Mayo is expect-

; We hope you 
complete. Butter, Eggs, Poultry, etcBring us your\ iVjfSj

WEILER BROS,fleish-Liese
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